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Abstract 

A shelter is more than just a roof. After disasters, shelters protect the affected 

population against weather conditions, secures the health and the dignity of people and 

constitute the arena of social and economic life (Norwegian Refugee Council 2008).  

People are not equally vulnerable to disasters and not all of the displaced will be 

dependent on public emergency shelter assistance. The aim of this study is to identify 

these patterns of vulnerability and inequality to improve the assessment of gaps and 

needs for public shelter after earthquakes in Europe. Thus, in Task 4.1 of WP4 

“Selection of Post- earthquake vulnerability indicators of shelter in Europe”, a system of 

indicators and criteria for their selection which are used as input to a shelter model to 

estimate the demand for public shelter supply after earthquakes is being proposed.  

Through an in depth study of the disaster literature a group of socio-economic 

indicators have been derived pertaining to each of four key criteria steps affecting the 

population’s decision to evacuate and seek public shelter. The final set of indicators 

which are compiled can be used to describe the most vulnerable population groups that 

are most likely dependent on shelter provisions. These data serve as input parameters 

for the finally developed Shelter Seeking Population Index which is described in the 

methodological framework of WP4 in D4.7. To operationalize the indicators for 

European level implementation, the 4 key criteria and indicators identified here have 

been compared against available parameters of the EUROSTAT Urban Audit data 

collected for 7586 sub-city districts in 321 cities of 30 European  for two periods (1999-

2002 and 2003-2006). The conclusions and recommendations presented in this report 

were used in the Principal Component Analysis and validation of the data used in the 

shelter model which is presented respectively in D4.5 and D4.6. 

Keywords: shelter, indicators, social vulnerability, Urban Audit 
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1 Introduction 

The destructive earthquake and tsunami of March 11 in Tohoku, Japan is a stark 

reminder of how overwhelming the impacts of such an event can be in terms of mass 

care of dislocated populations (Figure 1). Around 450,000 people proceeded to seek 

public shelter after the destructive earthquake and tsunami and many thousands more 

had to evacuate their homes due to the ensuing nuclear accident in Fukushima (Daniell 

2011). The January 2010 Port au Prince, Haiti earthquake left approximately 1.3 million 

people homeless, whose conditions were aggravated by the lack of basic infrastructure 

following the event. At least 15 million people had to evacuate following the 7.9 

magnitude Sichuan earthquake in May 2008 in eastern China and more than 5 million 

remain homeless. 

While these events may be rare and did not affect Europe directly, destructive 

earthquakes are not unusual and parts of Europe are very susceptible to these events. 

The 2008 L’Aquila event is a reminder of the severe consequences on disrupted life 

and displaced populations in need of shelter (Figure 2). Even smaller earthquakes are 

not without impact in some regions. The latest significant event in Lorca on May 11, 

with a magnitude 5.1 showed that such relatively small magnitudes can and do cause 

deaths in Europe, and they certainly have the potential of triggering mass need for 

quick emergency assistance. Collapsed buildings, and blocked roads after this event 

are shown in the in Figure 3. In this case a city of 90,000 inhabitants was affected by 

four aftershocks in the evening hours, and people were provided with blankets from aid 

organizations. Some of the population had to spend the night in open spaces, in parks 

and yards, because of fear and anxiety over the aftershocks.  

Regional and local emergency managers and responsible local authorities must be in a 

position where they can quickly and efficiently prepare for disasters to protect their 

residents against possible dangers, and to provide them with food, water and shelter. 

Especially cities and large population centers are vulnerable to suffer the greatest 

impacts due to the high density of buildings and population. In addition economic 

activities are highly dense in cities that bundle livelihoods, values, working places, 

trade routes, and knowledge. In this study and within SYNER-G the focus is on the 

immediate emergency period following a disaster and the models and methods 

developed apply particularly in the context of urban areas.  
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Source (Top to bottom): Der Spiegel; BBC; LA Times 

Figure 1 Emergency shelters in Japan after Tohoku earthquake in 
March 11, 2011 
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Figure 2: Aftermath of L’Aquila earthquake in April 2009 (Boston Globe).
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Figure 3 Post-Earthquake situation in Lorca, May 2011 (Tageschau.de). 
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2 Shelter needs  in emergency preparednes s  

planning  

Strong earthquakes, their aftershocks, and associated secondary hazards result in 

losses of human life and health, economical deprivation, and social disruption. 

Because of the severe aftermaths of destructive natural events, people have evolved 

coping mechanisms to reduce the impacts and improve the emergency preparedness 

to future disasters. This cycle of disaster management can be divided into the four 

steps: mitigation, preparedness, response, and recovery of emergencies. It is an 

“[…] ongoing process by which governments, businesses, and civil society plan for and 

reduce the impact of disasters […], and take steps to recover after a disaster has 

occurred” (Warfield, 2008).  

The earthquake management phase of mitigation includes all preventive actions that 

minimize the effects of ground shaking. Especially enacting building codes to improve 

the building stability, and land use management to avoid the construction in hazardous 

zones is an important procedure. Vulnerability analyses are important to identify weak 

building structures, gaps in emergency assistance and most affected population 

groups.  

Being prepared for the disaster means to improve coping capacities over standards in 

housing construction, to implement protection arrangements, and to have a well 

trained, sufficient civil defense. Also, to spread knowledge about potential dangers and 

required reaction schemes in specific situations is part of the preparedness planning 

process. It therefore includes risk analyses, and the creation of awareness. Concrete 

emergency plans and warning systems are implemented, and procedures for post-

disaster needs’ assessment and damage surveys are established (UNDRO, 1982). The 

storage of equipment, medicine, food, and water also belong to this phase. 

The disaster response directly after the earthquake includes search and rescue 

actions, and all measures to minimize further damages. “Such assistance may range 

from providing specific but limited aid, such as assisting refugees with transport, 

temporary shelter, and food […]. It also may involve initial repairs to damaged 

infrastructure. The focus in the response phase is on meeting the basic needs of the 

people until more permanent and sustainable solutions can be found” (Warfield, 2008). 

Emergency managers immediately need data after the event for quick and sufficient 

response. For this purpose, the mapping of hazardous zones, descriptions of prevailing 

building techniques, and mapping of elements at risk is necessary from the previous 

phase (UNDRO, 1982).  
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Finally, recovery activities set in with restoring the infrastructure and routine daily 

activities. This last phase can last years if the temporary solutions will not be replaced 

or sufficiently improved. The long-term aim of the whole process is to avoid disastrous 

consequences of extreme events in the future.  

These typical phases managing with disasters are not stringent, but overlap. This 

present study is developing an instrument to prepare for the quick response to shelter 

needs after an earthquake, considering the response activities with focus on 

emergency shelter provision. 

2.1 SHELTER PROVISION  

“Following disasters, it is an imperative to minimize the distance and duration of 

displacement, while keeping safety in mind. This allows people to better maintain their 

livelihoods and allows households to protect their land, property, and possessions” 

(Jha, 2010). The provision of shelter for the homeless after disasters is necessary to 

secure their health, privacy, security, and safety, and to preserve the people’s dignity. 

Shelter protects from weather conditions, offers space to live and store belongings, and 

thus sustains the life of families. The need for shelter supply becomes urgent if people 

have no alternatives to protect themselves against the weather and to secure the 

health and safety of all household members. Loosing one’s place to live and the loss of 

property through a disaster has consequences for the whole society. The widespread 

lack of housing and lack of means lead to economic and social destabilization and 

short-term loss of self-determined lifestyle (CARITAS, 2009). Following disasters rapid 

supply of shelter is important as the access to adequate shelter can be a critical 

determinant for survival” (Ashmore, Ferrer et al. 2009).  

Sheltering solutions can be classified by the time of usage: Emergency shelter, 

temporary shelter, emergency housing, and temporary housing, as Quarantelli (1982) 

proposed. Emergency shelter serves as initial spontaneous solution if the home is 

damaged or in danger, and inhabitants want to stay somewhere else. In the absence of 

public shelter emergency solutions are often staying at other people’s places, sleeping 

outdoors in open spaces or street-side often in the proximity of the displace person’s 

home, or spending the night in the car  (Peacock, Dash et al. 2007). Temporary shelter 

is meant for people who cannot or do not yet want to return to their homes, and have 

no alternatives. These people need accommodation for days to weeks. Quarantellis 

distinction of sheltering types is only a schematic classification. The actual time of 

usage might extend beyond these estimations, so that “[…] the same location of 

emergency sheltering may become temporary sheltering” (Peacock, Dash et al. 2007). 
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Some impressions of emergency shelter solutions and the evacuation phase are 

shown in Figure 2 for L’Aquila in 2009, in Figure 1 for the aftermath of the Tohoku 

earthquake and the tsunami in Japan on March 11, 2011. 

Temporary shelter demand can be ensured “[…] by providing households with 

allowances for prolonged hotel stays (with imposed time limits), and/or by providing 

trailers and even entire mobile-home parks. Each of these solutions suffers from 

drawbacks” (Levine et al. 2007). The simplest provisions consist of plastic sheeting 

with fixings and structural materials for self- repairing measures. Also possible is the 

donation of vouchers for shelter construction material and non- food items (Norwegian 

Refugee Council 2008). Because giving allowances for hotel stays can become 

expensive and the needed capacities cannot be secured after a great earthquake this 

option performs only well for short-term or additional solutions. Providing trailers can 

lead to long-term vulnerability if there are no plans for helping these households to rent, 

buy or build their own housing solution. It is common that the supply of tents include 

non- food items, like cooking sets, beddings and clothes (Norwegian Refugee Council 

2008). As basis for optimal supply solutions reliable data of the shelter demand are 

indispensable. 

For planning shelter inventions, all existing possible sheltering solutions must be 

assessed in advanced, like public buildings, schools, kindergartens, sports complexes, 

barracks, and factories, which can be used as collective centers or emergency 

shelters. The capacity of hotels, motels, and holiday flats must be estimated for 

different seasons, and it has to be taken into account that most people proceed to 

public shelter as the last choice and prefer to stay at relatives, friends, and neighbors’ 

place if possible.  

Directly after the earthquake event the emergency response activities begin. The initial 

step is a quick assessment, because data are immediately needed after the impact of 

the disaster to make first sheltering strategies possible. As the Office of the United 

Nations Disaster Relief Co-Ordination pointed out, the most important type of 

information consists of:  

 The approximate number of destroyed and severely damaged housing units;  

 the exposure to climate and weather;  

 the capability of the community’s social coping mechanisms to provide emergency 

shelter; 

 the feasibility and likelihood of survivors to organize own emergency shelter from 

salvaged materials; 
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  the proportion of survivors that have access to emergency shelter provided by the 

authorities within the first 24 to 48 hours; 

  the most appropriate and accessible emergency shelter types available for survivors 

without shelter; the accessibility to the disaster site; risks of secondary disasters that 

may influence shelter needs; and  

 the available manpower at the disaster site, capable of assisting in erecting emergency 

shelter (UNDRO 1982). 

Furthermore, the beneficiaries must be selected, actions have to be coordinated, and 

staff must be trained in the provision of mass care (Ashmore, Ferrer et al., 2009). The 

risk management at the site must be integrated into external assistance to avoid further 

vulnerabilities inside the shelter sites and camps. The aim is to reduce the probability 

“[…] of public health outbreaks, violence, theft and damage from fire, flooding and high 

winds” (Norwegian Refugee Council 2008). Aim of this first assistance is the repair and 

upgrade of damaged homes, and the provision of emergency shelters. In the second 

step, further assessments serve to refine the shelter strategies to add necessary 

supports (Ashmore, Ferrer et al. 2009). Within shelter camps, the internal vulnerability 

must be reduced and the assistance of the special needs population ensured. 

It must be noted that the people being affected by disasters are not only victims but 

“[…] they are the first responders during an emergency and most critical partners 

during the reconstruction phase, undertaking the majority on their own recovery, 

without governmental, humanitarian, or IFI support” (Jha 2010). After the event they 

start immediately to arrange sheltering solutions on their own instead of awaiting 

assistance. Besides organizing accommodation at others place, they could put a tent in 

the yard or start to repair damages or improve damaged homes with plastic sheets.  

The extent of losses and damages differs between rural and urban areas. Regions with 

high density of population and are more vulnerable, not only because of the higher 

damage potential, but because of the higher service functions cities offer. These are for 

example hospitals, schools, universities, banks, infrastructure nodal points, as well as 

workplaces. The economic effects from urban disasters affect the whole country. For 

the emergency response and recovery measures in urban areas, planners have to 

develop strategies that consider the more complex social structures that are likely to 

arise conflicts. Large numbers of homeless are expected due to high population density 

and it has to be considered that the high number of multi-family housing exceed the 

proportion of shelter seeking population in contrary to rural area events (Jha 2010). 
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The International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) provide 

Shelter Kits containing fixing materials and settings for the construction of basic 

shelters or quick repairs. But not all people will be able to construct provided shelters 

on their own due to health issues or lack of time and resources as lone parents with 

small children, or not having sufficient language skills to understand the instructions 

and bureaucracy procedures. For emergency management these vulnerable groups 

are most important to keep in mind.  

These emergency kits appeared to be less useful in urban context, because most 

people live in rented flats and will have little interest to repair or improve the damages 

and lower access to construction materials (Ashmore, Ferrer et al. 2009). 

Nevertheless, this shelter assistance option is available and interesting for all 

inhabitants of slightly damaged homes who will not leave their buildings. 

Sheltering in public buildings or emergency camps is very stressful to the residents. 

They are crowded, have lacking privacy and the noise is unusual. Therefore, it is 

essential to ensure sufficient private space for sleeping and dressing, and additional 

space for eating and washing (Norwegian Refugee Council 2008).  

Shelter is provided through different local, national, and international organizations. 

Assisting groups range from survivors, local voluntary agencies and the private sector; 

the local and national government, local military, foreign experts, external voluntary 

agencies, and the external donor governments (UNDRO 1982). The military is 

important to clear the roads from rubble to access the disaster site, and has the 

necessary equipment for first response camps. The local municipalities arrange shelter 

solutions in public buildings. For greater disasters, international aid organizations 

provide sheltering solutions and other assistance. Babister, Fowler et al. listed some 

international shelter donors and their regional provision focus (Babister, Fowler et al. 

2002). For example the United Nations Refugee Agency (UNHCR) provides shelter 

within emergency preparedness and response, resettlements and other supportive 

programs amongst others for Eastern Europe, South- Eastern Europe, Central Europe, 

Western Europe, and the Baltic States with focus on refugee groups. UNICEF, the 

United Nations Children's Fund, gave assistance in Central and Eastern Europe, 

mainly for children, but in general, also families at whole gain from their aid. The Red 

Cross and Red Crescent, CARE, and OXFAM belong to the most important 

international donor organizations, to mention only few. Finally, corruption and looting 

during the emergency phase is always present under the chaotic circumstances and 

must be combated to ensure the assistance of all disaster victims. 
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After the emergency phase, it is aspired to provide housing solutions as soon as 

possible for those displaced who are not able to repair or rebuild their own home or find 

alternatives, like renting a flat. Quarantelli named these emergency or temporary 

housings. These reconstruction and recovery inventions following the emergency 

response phase are very well documented and guidelines widely available. This study 

only focuses on provision of immediate emergency shelter. The provision of emergency 

and temporary shelter is very important to support the most vulnerable people, who 

suddenly became homeless after the earthquake. 

3  Indicators  for Es timating  Shelter Needs  

For quick estimations of shelter demand after an earthquake it is important to have a 

methodology which can account for various aspects that influence the behaviour of 

people displaced from uninhabitable buildings. Furthermore, not all displaced 

population will seek public shelter, and some may find alternative shelter 

accommodations (rent motel rooms or apartments), stay with family and friends, or 

leave the affected area. It is necessary to account various factors that lead to 

populations seeking public she seeking public shelter. The decision to evacuate one’s 

home after an earthquake and to utilize public shelter is correlated with a variety of 

social and demographic factors (Tierney, Lindell and Perry 2001). These decisions are 

also usually made at the household level, however, as was seen in the case of the 

L’Aquila earthquake the decision to evacuate can also be imposed by government 

authorities that make an evacuation of homes mandatory.   

In developing a logic model determining the key decision steps for displaced people in 

seeking emergency shelter, it is necessary first to gain insights into previous 

experiences from disasters and to filtering those factors that influence the shelter 

seeking behavior. Within this chapter, the characteristics of the population groups 

being most prone to seek public shelter after disaster will be identified and described. 

The Interest in this study is to grasp the vulnerability of individuals and households to 

being displaced and to seeking public shelter. First a discussion on vulnerability and 

resilience is presented as a foreground used in clarifying the typology of indicators 

sought after in this study. Next, vulnerability indicators are discussed, and finally a 

model of vulnerability model and system of indicators for post-earthquake shelter is 

presented based on an in depth review of the literature and relevant case studies. 
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3.1 VULNERABILITY AND RESILIENCE 

Besides structural damage to buildings and external factors such as climate, the 

decision for seeking shelter is a matter of the resilience and adaptive capacities of 

people, as well as a question of their vulnerabilities. The more resilient people are the 

greater the range of options they can choose and the better they are able to cope with 

the situation. Some groups are more prone or forced to stay at home or seek public 

shelter even if they want to leave. There are different reasons making them more 

vulnerable. The underlying factors leading to the unequal risk of displacement after an 

earthquake and lack of alternative accommodation are a major focus of the present 

study.  

The idea of social vulnerability against hazards is widely discussed in the literature. 

Susan Cutter defines social vulnerability as “a multidimensional concept that helps to 

identify those characteristics and experiences of communities (and individuals) that 

enable them to respond to and recover from environmental hazards” (Cutter et al. 

2003). Similar definitions are provided by Levine et al. 2007 who distinguished between 

physical vulnerability that “[…] results from location with respect to potential hazards, 

poor or inadequate construction of buildings, age of structures, and so forth”, while in 

contrast “social vulnerability involves the relative ability of an individual, household, or 

community capacity to respond appropriately to threatening conditions” (Levine et al. 

2007). The ability of individuals and groups to cope with the situation is the core aspect 

of social vulnerability in the definitions of Cutter and Levine, which are based on earlier 

frameworks by Blaikie et al (1994). Kumplainen (2006) formulated that the time for 

recovery will be longer for vulnerable persons.  

In contrast to vulnerability research which focuses on the factors making people less 

able to withstand, respond and recover from a hazard, some researchers have focused 

on resilience as the ability cope with the situation during and after hazards. Tierney 

(2006) defined inherent resilience as “ability to withstand disasters without suffering 

extensive loss and disruption”, and distinguished from the adaptive resilience, which 

includes skills around the “ability to adapt and improvise, and access resources 

following disasters”. Compared to vulnerability, resilience also looks at aspects of 

social and cultural capital, wealth, and power. Even if resilience, the ability to recover 

from disasters cannot be declared as the reciprocal of vulnerability, at least the 

underlying factors making people or communities less resilient or more vulnerable 

against earthquakes are very similar, depending on which notion of resilience or 

vulnerability is used. An interesting framework for vulnerability has been proposed by 

Pelling (2003) which encompasses vulnerability in terms of exposure, resistance and 
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resilience. In this model, exposure is related to the location of the system or element 

with respect to the hazard and the environmental surroundings; resistance is related to 

the economical, psychological, and physical health of systems of maintenance, as well 

as the capacity of individuals or communities to withstand the impact of the event and 

is related with livelihoods, while resiliencies defined as the ability to cope with or adapt 

to the hazard stress through preparedness and spontaneous adaptions once the event 

has manifested itself. A similar approach which links vulnerability to resistance and 

resilience is introduced by Bogardi (2006). In this approach, the two terms of resistance 

and resilience are contrasted in that resistance relates the capacity of the system to 

remain unchanged for an interval of time after the event has manifested itself, while 

resilience is related the capacity of the system to recover to its state prior to the 

disaster. Rose (2004) has developed measures of resilience that distinguish between 

what he terms inherent and adaptive resilience. Inherent resilience refers to 

characteristics of different social units (households, businesses, communities, local 

economies) that serve as sources of strength when the social order is disrupted. For 

households, for example, inherent resilience may be based on household income, 

savings, and other sources of wealth, as well as household disaster plans. For 

businesses, inherent resilience may be rooted in large corporate assets, market 

diversification, and pre-event mutual aid agreements. For communities, indicators of 

inherent resilience can include extensive pre-event collaborative preparedness efforts 

and the existence of rich networks of community-based organizations. Adaptive 

resilience, which is manifested when a disaster event occurs, refers to the capacity of 

social units to overcome crisis-related problems through effort and ingenuity. 

Communities facing disasters must find substitutes for resources that are destroyed or 

are no longer available; identify and mobilize personnel, material, and financial 

resources; and exercise creativity in areas in which plans fall short. 

3.2 VULNERABILITY INDICATORS 

Research on the vulnerability has become a deeply interdisciplinary science and much 

of the research has been focused on the design of models which can explain social 

vulnerability and the root causes which create it (Tierney, 2010; Wisner et al., 2004; 

Blaikie et al., 1994). However, work remains on “operationalization”, which is critical for 

translating conceptual frameworks into practical tools that can be used for measuring 

and communicating societal impacts of disasters. Indicator-based approaches are used 

increasingly to measure social and economic impacts across regions, countries, and 

populations. The attempt in state-of-the-art indicator systems is to describe how 
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vulnerability can be captured in its different dimensions (e.g., physical susceptibility, 

social-cultural issues and socio-economic contexts). In addition, some indicator 

frameworks depict/measure how vulnerability is influenced by resilience. In recent 

years, numerous approaches to measure socio-economic vulnerability at various 

scales and contexts have emerged (e.g., Cutter et al., 2010; Carreño et al., 2007; 

Cardona et al., 2004). The aim of the effort here is to draw on and harmonize the 

various international initiatives and establish an analytical framework that is 

methodologically robust and generalizable for constructing, evaluating and validating 

complex indicators of socio-economic vulnerability related to emergency shelter and 

healthcare which will be coupled with direct risk indicators developed as part of Risk 

Models. The final decision of households where they stay after the disaster is 

influenced through different individual social factors and also dependent on regional, 

and cultural aspects. In terms of vulnerability research it is necessary to name the 

specific factors that lead to disadvantages in the ability to cope with the situation. Some 

factors influencing social vulnerability in general are described in the following section, 

before describing the factors influencing shelter seeking behavior in the next section. 

The work performed by Susan Cutter (Cutter et al., 2008) in developing a GIS-based 

Social Vulnerability Index (SoVI) for the continental United States (on County level) 

represent some of the latest advancements in a hazard based social vulnerability index 

that is derived and validated using statistical methods. The index is composed of 42 

independent variables that influence potential losses, injuries and fatalities, which are 

described by Cutter as: age, gender, race, and socioeconomic status. Other 

characteristics identify special needs populations or those that lack the normal social 

safety nets necessary in disaster recovery, such as the physically or mentally 

challenged, non-English speaking immigrants, the homeless, transients, and seasonal 

tourists. The quality of human settlements (housing type and construction, 

infrastructure, and lifelines) and the built environment are also important in 

understanding social vulnerability” (Cutter 2003). Using factor analyses the initial 42 

variables were reduced to 11 independent factors that explained 76.4% of the variance 

between the U.S. counties. These factors and the percent of variation that each factor 

explained, are shown in Table 1: 

 

Table 1 Independent factors describing 76.4% of variation of socio-economic and demographic 
factors in US Counties 

Description %Variation  
Personal wealth: Percentage of households earning more than US$75,000 
per year and the median of house values and rents.  12.4 

Age: Children and elderly are the most affected by disasters.  11.9 
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Density of the built environment: Describes expected losses from hazards 
in the county.  11.2 

Single Sector economic dependence: The reliance on one sector leads to 
problems during recovery phase and can have impacts on the whole region 8.6 

Housing stock and tenancy: Quality and ownership of housing. Most 
dominant variables are mobile homes, renters, and urban living.  7.0 

Race – African American: Race becomes relevant through the correlation to 
lack of access to resources, cultural differences, and the social, economic, 
and political marginalization. African American female headed are the most 
vulnerable households, and African American have the highest percentage of 
female headed households. 

6.9 

Ethnicity Hispanic; Native American; Asian: Like the factor race these 
ethnicity variables explain variation among the U.S. counties. 4.0 

Occupation: Lower wage service occupation is one of the main factors 
explaining variation. 3.2 

Infrastructure dependence: “loads highly on the indicators large debt to 
revenue ratio and percent employed in public utilities […]. The economic 
vitality and revenue generating capability of a county is a good indicator of its 
ability to divert resources to hazard mitigation and, ultimately, recovery should 
the disaster occur” (Cutter 2003). 

2.9 

 

The most variation between the counties is explained through personal wealth (12.4%), 

age (11.9%), and density of built environment (11.2%). The most dominant variables 

correlating more than 0.85 are: No of commercial establishments/qmi (+0.98), median 

age (-0.90) percentage of Hispanic (0.89), and per capita income (+0.87). That a high 

density of commercial buildings explains high vulnerability is obvious if the definition 

includes the extent of structural damage and losses of values. The median age is most 

likely connected to health status and individual coping capacities. The income aspect 

refers to the recovery phase after disasters and lack of opportunities during emergency 

phase. It is not easy to estimate the influence of racial or ethnical aspects in Europe. It 

can be assumed that the high correlation of “Percentage of Hispanic” in the American 

context cannot be transferred to Europe, neither for individual ethnicities because of 

the greater multiethnic diversity in Europe. The Social Vulnerability Index uses 

socioeconomic and demographic data but disregard the strength or frequency of 

hazards occurrence and economic losses (Cutter 2003; Kumpulainen 2006). 

Considering the composition of the community, built environment, and economic 

structure this index is able to compare regions, counties, and states. However, for 

modeling vulnerability in shelter seeking estimations higher resolutions (e.g., sub-city 

districts) this index based on explanation of variability of various factors and not the 

outcomes of disasters on shelter needs itself is not very satisfactory. For this purpose it 

is necessary to consider at least qualitative analysis of outcomes in case studies and 

decisions in securing shelter supply in correlation with the identified variables 

explaining the greatest socio-demographic variability. Nevertheless these calculations 

on county level contain important information about the nature of social vulnerability 
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and give suggestions about possibly influencing variables that could also influence the 

behavior of European households after an earthquake.  

Similar to Cutter also Levine et al. (2007) searched for factors defining vulnerability. 

Levine described “lack of income, lack of transport, age, gender, minority status, lack of 

information, and numerous other factors [that] may contribute to social vulnerability” 

(Levine et al. 2007). Levine mentioned demographic factors like median age, gender, 

race and ethnicity, average family size or female headed households; and wealth 

related factors like household income, educational status, occupation, and 

unemployment. Also the health status or special-needs populations, mainly elderly are 

suggested as vulnerability indicators. Also population growth rate is described as a 

vulnerability factor. Levine notes that some factors are paid too little attention in the 

literature which he argues merit greater weighting. These are the percentage children 

up to 18 because they are still dependent and large households will have greater 

problems finding accommodation together and probably faced lower means. The 

percentage of households not speaking the dominant language at home will face 

problems in understanding advices and bureaucracy, newly arrived immigrants will be 

additionally unfamiliar with the surroundings, and car ownership is essential in the 

evacuation process as well as seeking food, shelter, health care, and other resources 

(Levine et al. 2007). In contrast to Cutter who compared the vulnerability of regions and 

included aspects of regional economy and building density, into the SoVI, the research 

of Levine et al. focuses on household level indicators. Levine only considers 

demographic and socio-economic factors, including health, education and familiarity 

with the surroundings.  

4 Vulnerability Indicators  influencing 

Shelter-s eeking  behavior 

Depending on the scale of housing damage, lifeline functionality and the expense of 

reconstruction, people will need shelter for a time span which can range from a few 

days up to months. In the worst case of a prolonged recovery people will still living in 

emergency shelters (e.g., tents, makeshift dwellings, etc.) before intermediate shelter 

and permanent construction starts for years. The decision where to go or to stay is 

taken within the first hours and days after an event and influenced by household 

characteristics. Arriving at a set of factors influencing the decision to evacuate or not 

after an earthquake and the decision to seek public shelter or look for alternative 

accommodations is discussed in this section.  
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The evacuation behaviour is not only dependent on external factors like building 

damage but also from household internal socioeconomic and individual factors. They 

make some people are less able to cope with disasters than others, as mentioned in 

the discussion of the previous section. In this section studies covering hazards events 

such as hurricanes, floods or earthquakes are investigated to specify which groups of 

the population have been most affected through these events. Even if there are 

significant differences between earthquakes and floods or storms, for example the lack 

of warning period, these vulnerability studies in context of other events than 

earthquakes are included, because the underlying structures that cause those unequal 

patterns of who is hit hardest from the event are the same. 

To structure the referred vulnerability factors influencing evacuation behaviour the 

schematic of Shelter Model from Chang et al. 2009 is used as a basis. Stephanie 

Chang et al. (2009) developed a shelter model to estimate the number of households 

seeking public shelter after an earthquake. This model considers the building damage, 

loss of utility networks, socioeconomic factors, the preference of leaving the home even 

if it is not necessary, the accessibility of other shelter solutions, and feasible 

alternatives to public shelter. Figure 4 shows the four core questions of this model in 

reaching a decision on where to stay after an earthquake and the destinations 

residents would choose.  

After an earthquake, the most obvious question is whether or not the residence is 

uninhabitable (decision 1). This is determined by the extent of building damage and the 

availability of water and electric power. Within Chang’s model the building damage 

module from HAZUS was used to estimate the damage of residential housing. The 

availability of water and electric power were determined on the basis of lifeline model 

results for each household's location. Even if it is not necessary to leave due to building 

damage, some households prefer to leave for other reasons, for example safety 

concerns. This risk perception is considered in the second decision and its desirability 

to leave (decision 2). The intention to leave can be undermined through feasibility 

restraints, e.g. if the next shelter is too far away, if people are disabled or having lack of 

resources (decision 3). If households decide to leave their homes the final question is 

where they will find accommodation. Alternatives to public shelter are for example to 

stay with other people or to pay for hotels (decision 4). The underlying algorithm of 

Chang’s model is based on judgment in a logic-tree type of approach (Chang et al. 

2009). An example illustrates the third decision, whose answer is yes “[...] if either of 

two conditions is satisfied: (a) the household owns a car, or (b) the distance to the 

nearest shelter is less than 2km and the household does not consist entirely of 

members greater than 65 years in age”, meaning that the household is physically able 
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to access another form of shelter than public shelter (Chang et al. 2009). This model is 

able to distinguish between socioeconomic characteristics within the census tracks 

through focussing on decisions at the household level. As the authors point out, using 

the household-level “[..] allows (1) accounting for correlations between different 

household-level attributes (e.g., income and housing tenure), and (2) accounting for 

shelter decision making, which occurs at the household level” (Chang et al. 2009). Also 

Tierney points out, that “Decisions regarding evacuation are household decisions, not 

individual once, and families prefer to evacuate as units” (Tierney 2006,). Another 

advantage is that it avoids double counting and the predictions are more reliable 

(Chang et al. 2009). 

 
Figure 4 Schematic of Shelter Model by Chang et al., 2009 

 

The model has been validated by the shelter- seeking behaviour after Northridge 

earthquake in 1994, where the Red Cross reported 11,000 households in shelters. 

Chang’s model predicted 15,000 households would seek public shelter. This is a very 

good result compared to the prediction with HAZUS-MH, estimating 4,100 households 

would seek public shelter, which is substantially lower than the actual number (Chang 

et al. 2009).  
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These models proved what is obvious: The evacuation behavior is not only controlled 

by the damage of residential buildings but dependent on social and economic aspects, 

personal restrictions, and capabilities. These circumstances influence the final decision 

of leaving or staying at home, so it is essential to filter out these vulnerabilities to 

improve resilience- associated aspects for people after disasters and to improve the 

emergency assistance. 

Chang’s model already shows that the evacuation behaviour is not only controlled by 

the damage of residential buildings but also dependent on social and economic 

aspects of available resources, personal restrictions, responsibilities and perception. 

These individual circumstances influence the final decision of leaving or staying at 

home, so it is essential to filter out the underlying most relevant factors. Therefore, the 

extent of these factors forms the degree of vulnerability or resilience. Knowing the 

origins of vulnerability gives the chance to find ways to strengthen resilience associated 

aspects and lower vulnerabilities. 

 Based on the work of Stephanie Chang (2009) a logic model for shelter needs 

estimated is developed in SYNER-G. This proposed model provides an instrument for 

shelter needs estimations in the European context. The framework shown in Figure 5 

describes different aspects influencing the final destination of people in the affected 

earthquake area. In decision step 1, external factors of building damage, lifeline 

services disruptions, expected weather conditions, and post- earthquake hazards are 

covered. This leads to the number of displaced people due to non- habitable homes. 

The second decision describes the integration into the neighborhood and community 

related vulnerabilities. In the third decision, personal and household internal 

vulnerabilities are covered, as well as the shelter accessibility. The fourth decision is 

asking for alternatives to public shelter. Possible alternatives to public shelter are 

relatives, friends or neighbours that host the displaced or the stay at hotel, motel or the 

car where persons could sleep for some days. The last three steps (D2, D3 and D4) 

describe the Vulnerability Impact Factor.  For the purpose of this study most important 

to know is how many people finally proceed to public shelter. A vulnerability impact 

index composed of indicators related to these decision steps will thus consider building 

damage, spatial conditions, and various aspects of social vulnerability and resilience. 

The given weights of the factors for the shelter model are proposed in the following 

section. This section closes with a table of all factors influencing the evacuation 

behaviour and usage of public shelter found in the literature.   
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Figure 5: Proposed model framework for the Shelter Seeking Population Index  

4.1 DECISION 1: IS  THE BUILDING UNINHABITABLE? 

The habitability of a home is characterized by the structural stability of the building and 

sufficient protection against heat, cold, wind and rain, and ensures the privacy and 

safety of the household members (CARITAS International 2009). Beside the building 

stability functional lifeline structures, like the access to fresh water for drinking and 

cooking, water for washing and cleaning, access to gas and electric power, a sewage 

system, waste disposal, and a functional communication system complement the 

habitability of the home. The first decision step and its question for building fragility and 

the functionality of lifeline services influence the decision of leaving or staying at home 

after an earthquake initially. This is perhaps the most straightforward of the decision 

processes. 

4.1.1 Building damage  

The severe damage of a residential building causes the exigency of their inhabitants to 

leave that home. Independent from any lifeline services and personal abilities these 

people have to find another place to stay until they find or build up a new place to live 

even if they just put a tent next to their destroyed home as an initial solution for the first 

days.  

A moderate damage needs the judgment of experts if the building is still stable 

especially against possible aftershocks. Awaiting that structural survey it is 
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recommended not to stay inside so the inhabitants have to find a place to stay until the 

experts have tagged their home as stable. Even if the building was judged to be stable 

not all residents would like to move in because they fear aftershocks, mistrust the 

judgment of the experts or just feel safer anywhere else.  

Especially people of lower socio-economic status can only afford housing of lower 

construction quality are therefore more vulnerable to housing damage. Bolin and 

Stanford have observed: “victims with the lowest incomes experienced the greatest 

proportional losses to their housing” (Bolin and Standford 1991). Additionally, to the 

poor construction status these buildings are often located in risk prone areas, on 

slopes, flood plains, next to industrial areas, or built on soft soils which intensify the 

earthquake shaking.  

4.1.2 Life line  dis ruptions  

Restricted access or outage of utility services derogates not only the residential 

habitability but also the maintenance of health and safety of the residents. If the 

building collapsed, the need to leave is obvious, but if a damaged home is judged to be 

safe, but the lifeline services, like access to water, electrical power and gas, are 

restricted or completely out of order, it might be more likely to decide to leave. 

Dependent on the extent and sort of lifeline disruption, people have to weigh the 

advantages and disadvantages of leaving or staying. As Wright and Johnston 2010 

mentioned, an outage of the sewage system may be outweighed if adequate water 

supply remains to ensure hygiene levels (Wright and Johnston 2010).  

The outage of electric power mainly affects services for storing and preparing food. 

Without power heather, refrigerators, electrical kitchen equipment like water boilers, 

and air conditioning will not work. It is necessary to have alternative heating and 

cooking facilities and be prepared with battery- operated lighting and radios if the 

lifelines drop out (Wright and Johnston 2010). The dysfunctional telephone, television 

and radio lower possible information channels if they are not battery-operated. Greater 

power outages will also affect the food provision of supermarkets, which will lack 

cooling and cash-operation. Also drinking water treatments will be interrupted without 

electrical power in the most regions. So the recovery of electrical power is important to 

secure the health and security of the residents in the affected quarter.  

The alternative for the residents who are not prepared for disruptions is to seek other 

sources to access water, to buy gas cookers and batteries, and to cope with the 

outages. Emergency assistance includes the provision of drinking water, but long 

queue waiting is unavoidable. Other services influencing the residential habitability are 
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a functional sewage system, waste disposal, and communication system. Because of 

the increasing usage of mobile telephones the latter can be neglected. If landlines or a 

mobile net outage occurs, it will not force people to leave their homes. But the sewage 

system and waste disposal are important to ensure the health of the residents. Without 

these services people cannot live safely for weeks or months. This has to be 

considered for long term estimations, and can be neglected for purpose of this study. 

People will not leave their home because the waste disposal is out of order for a couple 

of days, but they will think about it if the sewage system is lacking. For rural areas this 

might be a marginal problem, but is not in urban areas.  

With fully functionally services, water supply, electricity, and gas, inhabitants would 

probably stay in slightly damaged buildings. The interplay between lifeline disruptions 

and building damages is considered in the first step and its question of building 

habitability. 

4.1.3 Weather conditions  

Extreme weather conditions can highlight the vulnerability of different social groups, as 

Klinenberg 2002 found after a heat wave in Chicago. The number of deaths “[…] were 

higher in the majority black community, in part because of general social 

disorganization and in part because elderly people living alone tended to stay indoors 

because fear of crime. The Hispanic neighbourhood, which experienced fewer deaths, 

was a bustling urban community with a high degree of social cohesiveness. The 

Catholic churches, which provided many services to residents during non-disaster 

times, became hubs for heat relief services during the heat wave” (Tierney 2006, p. 

119). This makes clear that there are, aside from the external conditions, social 

indicators that increase the vulnerability of disadvantaged groups. 

In terms of post-earthquake damage, extreme weather conditions further aggravate 

potential displacement as a result of building damage and disruption of lifeline services 

and affect the building’s habitability potential. If a building is only slightly damaged and 

it is very cold, heavy raining or snowing outside and there are no possibilities to heat, 

that home will be uninhabitable. During other seasons and weather conditions the 

same building might be habitable. 

After the Friuli earthquake in May 1976 heavy rainfalls and hundreds of aftershocks 

causing further damages, increased the number of homeless people. In September of 

the same year, another strong earthquake struck the Friuli area. This caused rockfalls 

and landslides that blocked the roads to escape to the mountains, just before a strong 

winter set in. The winter season held the benefit of free accommodations in tourist 
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centers at the Adriatic Coast where 25,000 people, mainly the elderly, the disabled, 

women and children were evacuated to hotels and apartments (Geipel 1982). Without 

the heavy rainfalls after the first quake and upcoming winter in September, the number 

of homeless people would have been substantially lower. After the severe Izmit-

 earthquake in August 1999, 500,000 homeless remained. As the winter approached 

they were forced to proceed to public shelter, but would have camped next to their 

homes under better conditions. Therefore, precipitation levels and low temperature can 

be defined as push factors to leave.  

Chien et al. 2002 found evidence for northern Taiwan that building damage under 

freezing temperatures influence the shelter- seeking behaviour (Table 2). Under normal 

weather conditions most of the interviewees after 921 Chi-Chi Earthquake in 1999 

chose to stay in nearby open fields or make a tent (35%), under wet or cold weather 

conditions only 17% stayed there. In cold temperatures, 38% chose community 

centers, schools, churches or other public buildings, and a further 38% sought help 

from friends and relatives, under better weather conditions 20% chose public buildings, 

25% help from friends and relatives. 

Table 2 Preferred shelter after 921 Chi-Chi earthquake (Chien et al., 2002) 

 

Chang et al. (2009) refer to the factor weather in the second decision step, as a 

question of preference to leave. In the framework used here, the dependency of 

weather conditions to lifeline disruptions and building damage in potentially rendering a 

building uninhabitable, places this factor as part of the first decision step. Besides 

building fragility, lifeline services availability, and weather conditions, this first decision 

step will also include other external hazards and post- earthquake events affecting the 

habitability. These could be the imminent danger of landslides or rockfalls, expected 

flooding, tsunamis, large fires in the neighbourhood, or the release of hazardous 

substances of damaged industrial plants or nuclear power plants. These dangers are 

 Normal  
weather 
conditions 

Bad  
weather 
conditions 

Temporary stay in community centers,  
schools, churches, temples or other buildings 

20% 38% 

Seeking help from relatives or friends 25% 38% 
Choosing to stay in nearby parks, school  
play grounds, other open fields or making a tent 

35% 17% 

Living on alleys, streets or putting a tent near 
domicile 

16% 4% 

Other accommodation 4% 3% 
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regarded as further external conditions influencing the evacuation behaviour at the first 

decision step. 

4.2 DECISION 2: DO YOU PERCEIVE IT DESIRABLE TO LEAVE HOME? 

The desirability to leave is a mirror of the perceived security within the neighbourhood. 

Feeling safe at home or the feeling that it is safer to leave depends on a huge range of 

factors which each individual weights different. It is influenced by sociological and 

economic factors, like having strong social networks, belonging to a minority group or 

being disabled, having enough knowledge and financial resources to protect 

themselves, and knowing where to get relevant information. Other factors are hard to 

grip like the fear of aftershocks or mistrust in experts’ green- tagging a home, and it is 

not possible to predict who suffer from those psychological effects and in which way. 

Generally spoken, the desirability to leave home describes the integration of people 

into the community. 

4.2.1 Social networks  

During stressful situations, people seek social contacts and tend to stay with relatives 

and friends if they are within reach. The perception of feeling safe depends on the 

relation people have to their neighbors or other nearby social networks. Based on 

religious, refugee, ethnic or age groups, social networks provide essential services to 

residents (Wright and Johnston 2010). The security perception of households is 

therefore a question of neighborhood livability, as Wright and Johnston 2010 point out. 

They mention having supportive neighbors and strong social networks as an important 

decision factor for staying. The neighborhood can be seen as place that secures safety 

for their members if the households are well connected to each other. The 

neighborhood livability is determined by the support systems and services required for 

household well- being and function (Wright and Johnston 2010).  

Evacuation decision- making unrelated to structural damage is not only based upon 

neighborhood livability but also household livability (Wright and Johnston 2010). The 

household members like to stay together during emergencies and evacuate as units. 

As Phillips et al. 2005 found less than 30% would leave their children in the care of the 

school despite instructions given to do so (Phillips et al. 2005). Tierney (2006) also 

found that most households would only evacuate after a disaster if the entire household 

can stay together. The question of leaving for a public shelter might awake concerns 

about the living conditions there. Households headed by elderly prefer to stay at home. 

As some of them reported, they would feel uncomfortable being in the shelter with a lot 
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of people (Peacock, Dash et al. 2007). Leaving for a public shelter also awakes 

concerns about the safety of elderly or disabled family members there and questions 

about income stability. The larger the household, the more complex these questions 

become (Tierney 2006).  

To conclude, independent from ethnical, age, disability or financial aspects, persons 

who have strong social networks to neighbors and friends or close relatives next door 

will perceive it more secure to stay than leaving for an anonymous shelter. 

4.2.2 Belonging  to  the  minority 

Ethnicity and race are associated with vulnerability to disasters. In the context of the 

US,  as Tierney (2006) found for the aspects of risk perception, tenure status, and 

family arrangements: “U.S. African Americans typically lack trust in official information 

sources. Members of racial and ethnic minorities are more likely to whites to live in 

large households, and often live in extended family arrangements. These living 

patterns have implications for evacuation behavior. Immigrants lacking experience with 

disaster may have very little understanding of the risks they face, what to do when 

disaster strike, or what types of emergency and longer-term assistance may be 

available to them” (Tierney 2006). Also the results from Eric Klinenberg (2002) have to 

be kept in mind, where mainly the black community suffered casualties from the July 

1995 heat wave in the city of Chicago. Correlation between minority status and social 

class make these populations more vulnerable after disasters and their evacuation 

often follows different patterns. As Tierney has stated, members of U. S. minority 

groups “[…] showed a distinctive preference for sheltering outdoors, as opposed to 

going to indoor public shelters. Pre- disaster planning often failed to include Latino 

community” (Tierney 2006). Urban zones in U.S. America increase the vulnerability of 

poor and minorities because of “[...] lack of community- based services, high crime 

rates, and high fear of crime” (Tierney 2006).  

After the Northridge earthquake in 1994, Kamel and Loukaitou- Sideris 2004 found, 

that marginalized groups still encounter problems in accessing residential aid and 

assistance after the first emergency phase (Levine et al. 2007). It can be concluded, 

that the preference of leaving or staying is influenced through ethnical aspects and 

related socio- economic disadvantages (see also: Chang et al. 2009, Cutter et al. 2003, 

Davis 1977, Geipel 1982, Klinenberg 2002, Levine et al. 2007, Phillips et al. 2005, 

Tierney 2006). 

Also in Europe, multiethnic aspects of many neighborhoods, especially in urban areas 

cannot be neglected. The cultural context of natural disasters has an important and 
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perhaps critical influence on how they are perceived and dealt with. In the case of 

Europe, there is often considerable cultural diversity, even over very short distances” 

(Geipel 1982), which have to take into account within emergency planning. Geipel 

found evidence for the case of Naples after the earthquake in November of 1980, 

where the same Emergency Commissioner who was very successful managing two 

earthquakes in Friuli 1976 failed after Naples earthquake, because “ [...] the socio-

political and psychological situation was totally different […] we have a case in which 

the same person using the same strategies of evacuation to nearby resort hotels in the 

same country led to different results“ (Geipel 1982).  

After the devastating Skopje earthquake in 1963, where more than 80% of the 

buildings were destroyed or heavily damaged and 75.5% of the inhabitants became 

homeless (Petrovski 2004), 150,000 people left the city within the first three weeks 

during an organized evacuation of elderly, women and children to resort areas and 

larger towns in Yugoslavia. But the cultural differences were too large, and “[…] 

families did not like being split up, children could not speak the language of different 

Yugoslav republics and the net result was that within 2 months they had virtually all 

returned (Davis 1977). Families of undamaged buildings provided accommodation in 

neighboring towns (Petrovski 2004). 

4.2.3 Gender and age  

Elderly often need regularly medication and suffer health issues up to disabilities 

making them dependent on assistance to cope with the chaotic situation. Especially old 

women have a disadvantaged position. Women have a greater life- expectancy and 

often live alone, “[...] most single-person households are headed by women” (Tierney 

2006), and because of their greater age than men they face different disabilities. 

Without strong social networks “[...] they become socially isolated, [and] […] may be cut 

off from informal and formal assistance”.  

Women are predominantly responsible for housework, the care of children and elderly 

family members, therefore they often lack appropriate income and have to manage with 

lower financial resources. Because of their caregiver- function most women 

consequently, “[…] may thus be less able to engage in self- protective action during 

disasters” (Tierney 2006). Especially in the first days, they have problems coping with 

the situation. Another correlation to the gender aspect concerns the evacuation of 

children. After Hurricane Andrew in 1992 it came out that woman decided on and 

organized the evacuation, while men awaited instructions. Because children usually 

live with their mothers, they predominantly leave (Peacock, Dash et al. 2007). Hence, 
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the higher vulnerability of women is very critical, because they influence the safety of 

children and further dependents. 

As explained, gender and age have an impact on shelter- seeking behaviour, because 

of their lower financial resources, possible disabilities due to higher life-expectancy, 

and responsibility for dependents (Levine et al. 2007; Phillips et al. 2005; Peacock, 

Dash et al. 2007; Tierney 2006). Women will probably perceive it as more secure to 

leave and rely on assistance than staying home alone. 

4.2.4 Occupancy Status   

Families in single- or dual- family housing are less likely to relocate than households 

who live in multi- family residential buildings, as Kirschenbaum (1996) found. This is 

connected to financial resources and to the resident’s tenure status. Living in single-

 family houses is often connected to greater income. Typically the more poor are 

renters. They cannot afford and are not willing to improve the building stability of their 

homes. After disasters, these buildings are more prone to suffer damages. Tenants are 

dependent on the landlords in respect to building security and during reconstruction 

process (Tierney 2006). Therefore, renters are more likely to evacuate.Homeowners 

are more likely to stay because they “[...] access a wider range of disaster assistance 

programs” and these usually well- offs know “[...] how to access resources and 

navigate bureaucratic requirements successfully” (Tierney 2006). To protect their 

properties they will not leave. Homeowners and farmers preferred to stay in primitive 

emergency shelters with their livestock even during strong winter conditions instead of 

evacuate, as shown in Friuli (Geipel 1982). This is additional evidence for the influence 

of homeownership and tenure status to the shelter seeking behaviour after a disaster 

(see also: Chang et al. 2009, Chien et al. 2002, Comerio 1997, Cutter et al. 2003, 

Davis 1977, Geipel 1982, Phillips et al. 2005, Tierney 2006, Wright and Johnston 

2010). 

For emergency shelter estimations in Taiwan, Chien et al. (2002) divided the home 

ownership into four types: Self- owned domicile, rented domicile, living in a dormitory 

and borrowed domicile from relatives or friends. In Error! Reference source not 
found. the last type is merged with “others”. The table shows that after the 921 Chi-Chi 

Earthquake in 1999, 44% of people living in a dormitory, predominantly pupils and 

students, relied on support from relatives and friends another 33% put tents in open 

space, only 11% went to public shelter. Only a quarter of households owning or renting 

a domicile sought help from friends and relatives. They preferred sheltering in open 

spaces (37% of households owning a domicile, 30% of tenants) and a fifth went to 

public shelter. People putting a tent somewhere were at 78.6% those who borrowed 
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domiciles from relatives, while only half of owners (50,5%) and renters (48.5%) did. 

The latter preferred public shelter or help from others, and did so at a greater extent 

under wet and freezing weather conditions, as also described above.  

Table 3  Preferred shelter of homeless after Chi-Chi earthquake (Chien et al., 2002) 

 

4.2.5 Acces s  to  Information 

To be aware of possible aftershocks or post- earthquake hazards like floods, fires or 

the release of hazardous chemicals, gas, or nuclear substances, gaining information 

about possible and imminent dangers is important. This knowledge influences the 

decision of leaving or staying. People with higher education are expected to be aware 

of potential risks and know how to protect others or where to seek relevant further 

information. Others will probably need more time to react and make necessary 

decisions. For gaining information, most people listen to the radio, television and 

internet. It has been observed that the lowest income quartile is significantly more likely 

to turn to the television or to check with relatives, friends and neighbors before taking 

action (Phillips et al. 2005). The gathered information from observing, talking to other 

affected persons, and listening to the news influences the perceived security against 

aftershocks or following hazards. African Americans in the U.S. usually mistrust official 

information, as Tierney 2006 found. To persuade people to take action it is important to 

spread warnings on all news channels in radio and television.  

After a gas farm explosion in 1988 in Haifa, Israel, Kirschenbaum analyzed the 

evacuation behavior. His results from testing 15 socio-demographic variables based on 

the population’s intention to relocate to safer areas, see in Table 4 showed, that “[…] 

only two proved to be statistically significant with a relocation intent; namely, 

educational level and an indirect proxy for income (car ownership and year model)”. No 

differences were found by age, gender, occupation, ethnic status or other measures of 

well- being (health, tenure, household size, etc.). (Kirschenbaum 1996). He interpreted 
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these results, that the relocation intent is “[…] formed by the degree of comprehension 

of the risk (educational level) and potential loss of fixed assets or property (car 

ownership)” (Kirschenbaum 1996, p. 89). These results indicate the importance of 

having the skills to appraise for the risk and take a deeper look into the abilities of 

residents leaving the area. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The advantage of being better informed, having access to resources and being 

experienced with bureaucracy is a compound of profitable skills after disasters. 

Members of the middle and upper- middle classes [already] enjoy this during non-

 disaster times” (Tierney 2006). In emergency phases these skills and knowledge are 

especially valuable (Chien et al. 2002, Davis 1977, Kirschenbaum 1996, Levine et al. 

2007, Phillips et al. 2005, Tierney 2006). 

4.2.6 Ps ychological e ffects  

Even if there is no imminent danger of post- earthquake hazards and the building is 

tagged as safe, some people do not feel safe anyhow and want to leave their home. 

This phenomenon is not unusual, especially after strong events in the first days. The 

poor perceive disasters as more serious and worry more about the loss of their homes 

than higher income groups. Fothergill and Peek suppose the little control they have 

over their lives as a reason (Fothergill and Peek 2004). This would indicate that they 

are more likely to stay fearing greater losses. 

In 1976 Friuli, Italy, faced two earthquakes. First in May (6.4 on Richter Scale) and 

another in September (6.1 on Richter Scale). Although the second earthquake was 

weaker, the psychological effects on the people were worse. They already spent their 

Table 4 Intention to relocate to safer area after disaster in Haifa, Israel. (Kirschenbaum, 
1996). 
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saving for repairing damage after the earthquake in May, the routes to leave the 

mountains were blocked after landslides, and winter was approaching (Geipel 1982).  

Poorer people and those with large families have more psychological problems after a 

disaster and they face greater stress of losing their job than the better- offs (Fothergill 

and Peek 2004). On the other hand, fewer psychological effects are found for the 

affected of higher income classes (Fothergill and Peek 2004). The interaction between 

psychological effects and poverty is the amplified disclosure of inequalities of daily life 

through the disaster, it “[...] undoubtedly exacerbates the situation” (Fothergill and Peek 

2004). The psychological effects depend on earlier experiences and on income 

aspects.  

4.3 DECISION 3: ARE RESIDENTS ABLE TO ACCESS OTHER SHELTER? 

Besides the consideration of building stability, functionality of lifeline services and the 

desirability to leave, the questions of feasibility is an important one. Even if you are 

very likely to evacuate there might be restraints that force you stay. If the next shelter is 

too far away, if the few roads out of an area are blocked, or if you have no transport 

facilities you cannot attend a public shelter. Disabilities, injuries and old-age can also 

force you into dependence on assistance through the evacuation phase or lead to 

sheltering in place. 

4.3.1 Lack of Infras tructure  

Infrastructural isolation forces people to stay. Having only a single route to leave the 

area contains the risk, that after an earthquake, rubble or landslides completely block 

that road. This occurred e.g. after the Friuli earthquake in 1976, where rockfalls and 

landslides blocked the road out of the mountains (Geipel 1982). Wright and Johnston 

developed a scenario for an earthquake in Wellington City, New Zealand, where 

buildings and infrastructure would be completely destroyed because they were 

constructed on soft soils in the whole area (Wright and Johnston 2010). In that case of 

isolation it would only be possible to shelter in place, and to evacuate within the area 

using one’s own resources or acquiring assistance for leaving the home. Especially 

post- earthquake hazards cause infrastructural restraints through landslides and 

rockfalls blocking roads or tsunamis flooding wide areas.  

The recent 2010 earthquake in Haiti created a rapid loss of infrastructure and 

resources, including basic sanitation and clean water, and intensified pre-existing 

public health issues, including the spread of infectious diseases, lack of basic 

necessities and mental health trauma, for months following the event.  
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4.3.2 Car Owners hip 

Public transport will be widely out of order after an earthquake, so having access to a 

car and resources for travelling becomes an important factor. With a car it is easier to 

carry valuables and persons over longer distances independent from external 

assistance. An available car and resources like fuel and money making it more likely to 

leave (Wright and Johnston 2010) than without a car (Levine et al. 2007). In particular 

those groups often being connected to lower socio-economic status like elderly, 

members of minorities, female or renters lack an available car. They have to rely on 

public transport or public evacuation (Tierney 2006). The lack of transport becomes a 

severe problem if the next available shelter is not within reach by foot (see also: Chang 

et al. 2009). Thus, it becomes clear that the decision to evacuate is dependent on 

transport facilities.  

4.3.3 Economic  Wealth 

Lower income households lack resources for unexpected expenditures. They cannot 

afford housing improvements or recommended loss- reduction measures and lack the 

financial resources to leave endangered areas when ordered so (Tierney 2006). This is 

relevant if officials recommend evacuating from zones in danger of suffering from post-

 earthquake hazards, or already flooded, exposed to hazardous substances like 

chemicals, gas or radiation. After the tsunami and nuclear accident in Fukushima, 

residents moved back from their emergency shelters to their damaged houses, even if 

they were within the 20 km evacuation zone.  

Leaving their homes could also be a restraint for hourly workers who would lose their 

income if proceeding to a shelter that is situated too far away from their working 

location (Tierney 2006). Unemployed who lack regular income will not have enough 

financial resources to leave. Thus, even the occupation status can hinder people from 

leaving their home. This factor as influencing evacuation behavior was mentioned by 

Cutter et al. 2003, Levine et al. 2007, Tierney 2006, and Geipel 1982.  

Also the household size is relevant, as Peacock et al. found. Smaller households leave 

easier because of fewer logistic problems (Peacock, Dash et al. 2007). But this cannot 

be true for lone- parent households with young children who will face difficulties in 

leaving alone with small kids.  

Phillips et al. interviewed the lowest income quartile of a random sample of Alabama, 

composed of a significantly higher percentage of females, black persons, single 

households, people facing poor health, and lower education than the total respondents. 

Without resources, these population groups are most vulnerable to disasters and face 
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problems in evacuation process (Phillips et al. 2005). This was found after Hurricane 

Hugo in 1989, where in rural areas due to poverty, high illiteracy rates, physical 

isolated communities, and lack of electronic media several problems occur. The 

illiterate and the very poor people needed special aid, but emergency managers could 

not reach them. Lacking contact during usual times made these communities almost 

invisible after the disaster, because people lived “[...] in unmarked homes, on 

unmapped roads, or hidden behind large estates” (Fothergill and Peek 2004). Isolated, 

without any information and expected assistance they faced problems in accessing any 

shelter.  

4.3.4 Age 

Chien et al. (2002) predicted different age groups to behave different during 

evacuation. The ratio of evacuee population going to shelter is 0.22 for persons under 

the age of 16, and 0.18 for people between the age of 16 and 65. For elderly above the 

age of 65 it is 0.24 (Chien et al. 2002). Mainly elderly and children proceed to public 

shelter, but also non- locals are dependent of public shelters. How the age groups 

choose for different destinations is shown in Error! Reference source not found. 
(Chien et al. 2002 

Table 5  Preference of age groups for shelters after Chi-Chi earthquake 

 

4.3.4.1 Elderly 

Elderly are especially vulnerable after disasters. Those aged 65 or older are often 

affected by disabilities like restricted motion due to arthritis or rheumatism, 

hypertension, heart disease, diabetic, respiratory disorders or limited vision or hearing 
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(Aldrich and Benson, 2008). These handicaps lead to limited abilities to organize and 

carry an evacuation alone especially during and after an earthquake. As Aldrich and 

Benson point out some chronic diseases might increase during extreme events through 

exposure to weather conditions, stress or lacking pharmaceutical (Aldrich and Benson, 

2008).  

In a country with one of the world’s highest elderly populations, in Japan where1 in 4 is 

over the age of 65, the freezing weather and a shortage of medicine and food took their 

toll on vulnerable elderly people already traumatised by the disaster. Reports from 

parts of northeast Japan devastated by the earthquake and tsunami suggest that 

elderly residents account for a disproportionate number of the disaster's victims 

(Daniell, 2011). Interestingly, most of the nearly 6,500 people killed in the 1995 Kobe 

earthquake were also elderly. The elderly’s lack of mobility is not the only reason for 

this according to Tanida (2011), and lifestyles and psychology were also found as 

factors. For example, older Japanese tend to live in more fragile wooden houses. They 

often prefer to live on the first floor, where they are more easily killed by collapsing 

buildings (NPR, 2011). 

The age of household members is the most frequently mentioned as a key factor in 

evacuation delay or failure (Heath et al. 2001).  In addition it is often combined with 

social and economic limitations. Many elderly live alone and will need assistance after 

a disaster (Aldrich and Benson, 2008). The factor - aged 65 years or older - seems to 

be the strongest influencing evacuation behavior in the desirability and ability to leave. 

This is mentioned by many authors (Aldrich and Benson 2008, Chang et al. 2009, 

Chien et al. 2002, Cutter et al. 2003, Geipel 1982, Heath et al. 2001, Levine et al. 2007, 

Peacock, Dash et al. 2007, Phillips 2005, Tierney 2006), mainly because it is 

connected to health related restraints and lower income. Considering the population 

development over the European countries with increasing life- expectancy and rising 

proportions of single households, it is obvious that the factor old age must be 

highlighted during the emergency phase. 

4.3.4.2 Children 

Many studies consider the presence of children as an important factor in the decision of 

leaving or staying at home (Chien et al. 2002, Geipel 1982, Heath et al. 2001, Levine et 

al. 2007, Phillips et al. 2005, Tierney 2006 , Wright and Johnston 2010). 

The study by Heath et al. 2001 pointed out that the evacuation behavior in the case of 

floods is strongly associated with the presence of children, and this is independent from 
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the number of children and their ages. They found that an evacuation failure is twice 

that of households without children in comparison to households with children, the 

presence of children more likely leads to the decision to leave (Heath et al. 2001). The 

“[…] concern for children’s mental health served as a catalyst in the decision to move 

to a safer place” as Levine et al. said (Levine et al. 2007). The decision to leave is 

influenced by the presence of children except for sole parents or caregiver households, 

as Wright and Johnston found out (Wright and Johnston 2010). Sole parents prefer 

sheltering at home, due to organizational problems and financial restrictions. Taking 

care of elderly or the presence of seniors does not increase the risk of evacuation 

failure (Heath et al. 2001). Nevertheless, dependent elderly or disabled prefer to stay if 

they have no assistance (Chang et al. 2009, Chien et al. 2002).  

4.3.5 Dis abilities  

If it is desirable to leave home, elderly and disabled will have problems solving that 

alone. People with disabilities, chronic health issues and the elderly often need more 

time for evacuation and both groups might have greater hesitancy to leave their familiar 

surroundings. They are more stressed and confused during and after an event when 

routines – such as regular caregivers are interrupted, or when due to power outages 

elevators or medical machines not working anymore (Wisner 2002). An extreme event 

does not only affect people with disabilities, it also produces injuries and disabilities. 

The poor are predominantly affected, and when comparing different events in the 

United States Fothergill and Peek found that lower income households suffered more 

injuries and deaths. The greatest difference was found during floods and earthquakes, 

“[...] where none of the higher income groups suffered any injuries” (Fothergill and 

Peek 2004). Health et al. (2001) also related restraints and disabilities strongly 

influence the evacuation behavior as many authors point out (Aldrich, Benson 2008, 

Fothergill and Peek 2004, Levine et al. 2007, Phillips 2005, Wisner 2002, Wright and 

Johnston 2010).  

4.3.6 Pets  

The presence of owned cats and dogs has been shown to lead to evacuation failure in 

some cases (Heath et al., 2001). Owning pets is the most significant reason in this 

study why households without children failed to evacuate. Having pets but no children 

doubles the probability of evacuation failure, compared to households with children. 

Having pets physically hinders leaving home and this effect is stronger than among 

parents who want to leave home to give their children more security (Heath et al. 

2001). Most public shelters forbid bringing animals.  
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4.4 DECISION 4: ARE THERE ALTERNATIVES TO PUBLIC SHELTER? 

Alternatives for public shelter are either private accommodations at relatives, friends or 

neighbors’ place, sleeping in the car, or to pay for hotels or motels. The decision can 

be limited due to inadequate social networks, insufficient financial resources, not 

having a car, or not being able to reach friend and relatives, making it necessary to 

proceed to public shelter. It is obvious that the availability of alternative destinations 

depends either on diverse and strong social networks or on income to afford a stay at 

hotel. 

4.4.1 Income  

Phillips et al. 2005 verify significant differences between the income groups regarding 

alternative accommodations to public shelter. As can be seen in Table 6, only 16% of 

the lowest income quartile of their study is likely to stay in a hotel or motel compared to 

36% of the remaining surveyed. 60% of the lowest income quartile prefers to stay with 

friends or relatives, in contrast only 50% of the better-offs. The preference of public 

shelter is proved for 24% of the lowest income quartile but only 14% of the remaining. 

The authors found their estimations validated from the CSEPP Planning Guidance (US 

Department of the Army and Federal Emergency Management Agency, 1994) who 

expected approximately 15% of an evacuating population being likely to use a public 

shelter. Higher rates occur if evacuees are older or poorer than the general population 

(Phillips et al. 2005). 

 

Table 6 Preferred accommodation after an earthquake (Phillips et al. 2005) 

 Lowest income-quartile Remaining 
Hotel/Motel 16% 36% 
Friends or relatives 60% 50% 
Public shelter 24% 14% 

 

For high income groups it is easier to find alternative solutions. Peacock et al. also 

found. That the better- offs are less constrained by transport options and can afford the 

stay in hotels (Peacock, Dash et al. 2007). They are also more likely to own a car 

where they can spend the first nights. Even if authorities would advise using public 

shelter, only 48% of the respondents not belonging to the lowest income-quartile would 
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definitely or 34% probably go to public shelter. In contrast, 60% of the lowest income 

quartile would definitely and 30% would probably go there. 

Also the HAZUS shelter model values suggest that predominantly the poorest will 

finally proceed to public shelter.  The HAZUS methodology uses a multi-attribute utility 

model that considers age, ownership, ethnicity, and income as major factors 

contributing to demand for public shelters. Data from over 200 victims of the 1994 

Northridge earthquake were analyzed and used in finalizing these parameters.  

Chien et al. 2002 found contrary data in the aftermath of an earthquake in Taiwan, 

shown in Table 7. Public shelter was chosen only by 17% to 22% of the lower income 

groups who preferred putting a tent somewhere. From the better- offs a quarter chose 

public shelters. The very rich households preferred sheltering in tents near the 

domicile, chosen by 50%. Paid alternatives were not covered. Looking at the 

percentage of destination for the whole sample Chien et al. found that 50% put a tent 

somewhere, 25% sought support from relatives and friends, 20% went to edifices such 

as community centers, schools, district offices, temples or churches for temporary 

shelter. Among them, 84% would go to public shelters, and the rest preferred private 

locations (Chien et al. 2002).  

Table 7 Choosing public shelter after earthquake depending on income. 

 

These different experiences make clear that there is no world- wide homogenous 

relationship between income and preferred sheltering solutions. But as other European 

emergencies after earthquakes show, such as after the Friuli 1976 event, it can be 

assumed, that the shelter seeking behavior in Europe is more likely to be similar to the 

U.S. American experiences. This means that predominantly the poor seek public 
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shelter because of fewer alternatives, even if they would prefer the stay with relatives 

and friends.  

Income influences the shelter seeking behavior at each decision step. Lower income 

households usually live in poorly constructed houses, their lower financial resources 

are often connected to a poorer health status, and lack alternatives to public shelter. In 

general, the poorer people are, the more likely they are  to proceed to public shelter. 

This factor is mentioned by many authors (Bolin 1993, Bolin and Standford 1991, 

Chang et al. 2009, Chien et al. 2002, Cutter et al. 2003, Fothergill and Peek 2004, 

Levine et al. 2007, Phillips et al. 2005, Tierney 2006, Wright and Johnston 2010). 

4.4.2 Family and friends  

The major response after disasters is the reliance on the extended family (Davis 1977). 

As mentioned already, after the earthquake in Skopje 1963, most of the 150,000 

evacuees returned after two months. The households preferred to stay together and 

additionally, language problems occur in the multi ethnical Yugoslavian context (Davis 

1975). Davis also pointed out: “The unwillingness of refugee families to occupy donor 

housing is another frequently overlooked response. In Skopje seven months after the 

earthquake only 179 families were living in the huts provided by donors. The capacity 

was at least four times this total” (Davis 1977). The underuse of shelter or conversed 

usage for animal shelter cannot be attributed to overestimated need but the lack of 

attractiveness of shelter provision for the homeless. They preferred alternatives with 

relatives over public shelter. This shows the gap between estimations of shelter 

demand and usage of affected. 

After the Managua earthquake in 1972, 90% of the 250,000 homeless went to family 

and friends. After four weeks the “[...] outlying towns, swollen with refugees, indicated 

that no less than 130,000 in these towns alone had been absorbed by extended 

families” (Davis 1977). Three weeks later, “[...] a further census revealed that 80,000 

were still in these adopted homes. We cannot deduce from this that a similar response 

will always take place” (Davis, 1977), even not for the European context. The reliance 

on social networks is caused by cultural aspects and are less likely in urban areas.  

Extensive literature research of Fothergill and Peek proved the general dominance of 

people with lower socio-economic status in public shelter (Fothergill and Peek 2004). 

They are faced with a lack of alternatives because of lower financial resources for 

petrol for travel or longer stay in hotels. Their stay in the public shelter lasts often 

longer because they cannot afford the repairs to their damaged homes or pay 

expensive alternatives and have to await official allowances. Having supportive social 
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networks also influences the destination options. People earning more money are often 

connected to other better-offs and can rely on their support during emergency periods, 

while lower socio-economic networks have troubles to cope with their own situation and 

cannot care for others (Fothergill and Peek 2004). 

Thus, it can be concluded, that high income groups have the most alternatives if they 

choose to stay at a hotel, sleep in their own car or stay with friends and relatives. Low 

income groups have to rely on their relatives, or to be lucky enough that the next 

shelter is within reach. External visitors, students, and tourists will proceed to their 

original residences as soon as possible after disaster. New immigrants or students 

from far away will need assistance from others. 

4.5 SUMMARY 

The behavior of people in damaged homes and of the suddenly homeless after an 

earthquake, and their decision for the different sheltering solutions are seldom freely 

selectable but constrained and directed by cultural, historical, ecological, and political-

economic factors  (Bolin and Stanford 1991), as the previous literature review has 

showed. Table 8  composes all the factors that influence evacuation behavior, as found 

in the literature . The table provides an overview of all mentioned factors. Additional 

columns show the factors influence on particular decision steps. In order of nomination 

quantity, the following 13 factors could be ascertained: Income, aged older than 65 

years, race/ ethnicity, occupancy status, health status and disabilities, household size 

and presence of children, skills and education, weather conditions, occupation status, 

car ownership, being female, having strong social networks or extended family 

arrangements, and the presence of pets, especially dogs 

Table 8 Nominated indicators influencing the shelter seeking behavior after disasters 
 Authors Factors Decision step 

1 2  3  4 

So
ci

o-
de

m
og

ra
ph

ic
 

Aldrich and Benson 2008; 
Chang et al. 2009;  
Chien et al. 2002; 
Cutter et al. 2003;  
Geipel 1982; 
Heath et al. 2001;  
Levine et al. 2007; 
Phillips 2005;  
Tierney 2006 

Age 
Elderly, 65 years and above 
Very young (Phillips 2005) 
 

  

Levine et al. 2007;  
Peacock et al. 2007 
Phillips et al. 2005;  
Tierney 2006; 

Gender (being female)   

Chien et al. 2002;  
Geipel 1982; 
Heath et al. 2001;  
Levine et al. 2007; 
Phillips et al. 2005;  
Tierney 2006; 
Wright and Johnston 2010 

Household size  
Presence of children 
(except sole parents/caregiver 
households) 
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 Authors Factors Decision step 
1 2  3  4 

Davis 1977; Phillips et al. 2005; 
Wright and Johnston 2010 

Having strong social networks 
Extended family 

  

Chang et al. 2009;  
Cutter et al. 2003; 
Davis 1977;  
Geipel 1982; 
Kamel and Loukaitou-Sideris 2004; 
Klinenberg 2002; Levine et al. 2007; 
Phillips et al. 2005; Tierney 2006 

Race and ethnicity 
Marginalized groups 
Minorities 
Cultural diversity 
Cultural differences 

  

Ec
on

om
ic

 

Bolin and Stanford 1991;  
Bolin 1993; 
Chang et al. 2009;  
Chien et al. 2002; 
Cutter et al. 2003;  
Fothergill and Peek 2004; 
Levine et al. 2007;  
Peacock et al. 2007; 
Phillips et al. 2005;  
Tierney 2006; 
Wright and Johnston 2010 

Income  
financial resources 

   

Cutter et al. 2003; Levine et al. 2007; 
Tierney 2006; Geipel 1982 

Occupation status   

Chang et al. 2009; Levine et al. 2007; 
Tierney 2006; Wright  Johnston 2010 

Car ownership   

Chang et al. 2009;  
Chien et al. 2002; 
Comerio 1997; 
Cutter et al. 2003;  
Davis 1977; 
Geipel 1982;  
Phillips et al. 2005; 
Tierney 2006;  
Wright and Johnston 2010 

Homeownership  
Tenure status 
Single-/multifamily dwelling 

  

O
th

er
s 

Aldrich, Benson 2008;  
Chang et al. 2009; 
Chien et al. 2002;  
Fothergill and Peek 2004;  
Levine et al. 2007;  
Phillips et al. 2005; 
Wisner 2002;  
Wright and Johnston 2010 

Disabilities 
Health status 
Special needs 

  

Chien et al. 2002;  
Davis 1977; 
Levine et al. 2007;  
Phillips et al. 2005; 
Tierney 2006  

Skills and education   

Heath et al. 2001 Having pets (number of dogs)    

Chang et al. 2009; Chien et al. 2002; 
Geipel 1982;  Klinenberg 2002  

Weather conditions   

 

The number of nominations of the different factors is shown in the bar chart in Figure 6. 

Among the 18 key studies surveyed here, 11 mentioned income as influencing the 

evacuation behavior. Age, tenure status, and minority status was named 9 times, 

health status was mentioned from 8 authors, household size or presence of children 

from 7, educational status from 6 authors. The remaining factors were mentioned only 

4 times, social networks by only three, and only one author mentioned pet owners as 

being vulnerable during the evacuation phase. It cannot be stated as a simple 

correlation between the number of nominations of each factor in the literature and its 

importance, because most studies did not specifically focus on the shelter- seeking 

behavior, and only a few on European disasters. However, a clear accumulation of 
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factors obviously influencing the vulnerability of people, like income, age, minorities, 

health, and occupancy status can be identified. 

 

The factor income was merged with having financial resources for the evacuation, 

because these aspects are strongly connected to each other. This factor influences 

every decision step and is connected to few other variables. Usually having low income 

amplifies the vulnerability as highlighted through different studies. It is preferred to 

consider different income groups to differ between the very poor and the very rich to 

improve the reliability of predictions. 

The factor “psychological effects” is not listed because of its diffuse impact on the 

evacuation behavior. Psychological effects cannot be predicted, hence they will be 

neglected for this model. The factors race and ethnicity were dissected very detailed 

from American researchers but considered as one factor “belonging to the minority” 

within this model. Also not mentioned explicitly are those who are not able to decide 

within the evacuation process on their own. Caregivers at nursing homes or boarding 

schools, and hospital personnel decide for their patients or children which decision is 

the best. Furthermore, tourists, students, new immigrants, and visitors being unfamiliar 

with the surroundings will face problems in disaster response. For tourists, usually the 

hotel operators take responsibility for their guests (Tierney 2000). 

Completely missing are spatial factors like distance to the next shelter, population 

density, and population growth, and a variable to describe strong social networks. The 

Figure 6 Number of nominations found for indicators in the 18 studies 
surveyed. 
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comparison of these required factors with the data availability and the following 

development of the shelter needs estimation tool is subject of the next chapter. 
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5 Data Availability 

For estimations of the required shelter capacities after earthquake, different factors are 

taken into account. The building damage of residential occupancy class is obviously 

important to know. These data are gathered through quick assessments directly after 

the event, but can also be estimated in advanced for different scenarios through 

engineer experts’ judgment about the building stability of different building types and 

ages. For European cities, these data are gathered directly from the SYNER-G 

physical models, collecting the building inventory and describing residential building 

fragilities and potential damage states. They also estimate probable disruptions of 

lifeline services.  

To measure the extent of displacement, the size and density of the population living in 

the affected area is likewise indispensable for the estimations, as well as their 

socioeconomic structure determines the extent of people finally seeking public shelter. 

The model of Shelter Needs Estimation is based on population statistics, fragility 

estimations, and the social vulnerability indicators. The most relevant factors in the 

context of shelter seeking behavior after disasters have been found through literature 

research (Table 8). 

The data availability is imperative for the models usability. Even the most relevant 

factors cannot serve for reliable shelter estimations if this information is not gathered 

for the affected area. The availability of the required indicators over the urban areas in 

the European Union must be assured. 

5.1 EUROSTAT CITY STATISTICS - URBAN AUDIT 

The Statistical Office of the European Communities, Eurostat, offers a huge range of 

data across the 27 member states. (Eurostat1). . From national to local scale they cover 

the topics of general and regional statistics, economy and finance, population and 

social conditions, industry, trade and services, agriculture and fisheries, external trade, 

transport, environment and energy, and science and technology. Statistics of social 

conditions are very broad covering information about demographics, health, education 

and training, labour market, income, social Inclusion and living conditions, social 

protection, household budget, crime and criminal justice, and cultural aspects 

                                                
1http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/region_cities/city_urban/urban_audit_data_collections 
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(European Commission 2010). Most of the Eurostat data are provided on levels 

describing nations, greater regions to large cities. These scales are too small for the 

purpose of shelter needs estimations after disasters, requiring the sub- city district 

scale for reliable outcome and precise located needs estimations.  

Urban Audit focuses on city scale, where data are collected on three levels: The core 

cities, larger urban zones (LUZ) including the hinterlands, and sub- city- districts (SCD) 

gathering inters- urban discrepancies. Information is covered over nine categories: 

Demography, Social Aspects, Economic Aspects, Civic Involvement, Training and 

Education, Environment, Travel and Transport, Information Society, and Culture and 

Recreation. Eurostat is responsible for coordinating the flow of Urban Audit (European 

Commission 2010). The latest data collection took place in 2009 with 322 cities in the 

EU27 plus 47 cities from Switzerland, Norway, Croatia, and Turkey. It covers 

approximately 20% of each national population. The participation of each capital and 

main regional city was intended. 

The results of the latest data collection are not yet published thus the model refers to 

previous data sets. The Urban Audit data are freely accessible from Eurostat. Data on 

SCD scale are most preferable. Table 9 shows a compilation of variables that are 

available on SCD. These variables serve for the creation of indicators, listed in Table 9. 

Only data on SCD level are considered within the model, and listed in the tables. 

Information on this scale are available about the population size, density, and sex and 

age distribution, mortality, the residents origin, number of households and household 

size, housing quality, crime rate, unemployment rate, household income, social security 

benefiters, education status, and the green space area (European Commission 2010).  

On SCD scale, Urban Audit provides 50 variables and, created out of these, 

41 indicators. The Norwegian Geotechnical Institute analyzed these data gathered in 

the first period of 1999 and found a very incomplete data set. None of the indicators 

has been collected for every district and no district is described with all indicators. The 

data collection was only completed for 32% as they found (Duzgun, Khazai 2011, 

p. 3f). They sort all indicators according to their completeness and the sub- city-

 districts according to their data availability, and deleted the most incomplete districts 

and indicators. The reduced data set finally contains 20 indicators and 2,820 districts 

representing 161 cities, with a completeness of 68%. (Duzgun, Khazai 2011, p. 4f). 

These remaining from the analysis are highlighted in Table 10. They represent the 

most available and most complete Urban Audit data, which will be considered in the 

model. It has to be kept in mind that for some districts not all required information will 

be available.  
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Table 9: Compilation of Urban Audit Variables, available on Sub-City-Districts  

 List of Urban Audit Variables 
  Code    Label    Unit   

D
em

og
ra

ph
y 

 DE1001V    Total Resident Population    number   
 DE1002V    Male Resident Population    number   
 DE1003V    Female Resident Population    number   
 DE1040V    Total Resident Population 0-4    number   
 DE1043V    Total Resident Population 5-14    number   
 DE1046V    Total Resident Population 15-19    number   
 DE1049V    Total Resident Population 20-24    number   
 DE1052V    Total Resident Population 25-54    number   
 DE1025V    Total Resident Population 55-64    number   
 DE1028V    Total Resident Population 65-74    number   
 DE1055V    Total Resident Population 75 and over    number   
 DE2001V    Residents who are Nationals    number   
 DE2002V    Residents who are Nationals of other EU Member State    number   
 DE2003V    Residents who are not EU Nationals    number   
 DE2005V    Residents who are not EU Nationals and citizens of a country with high HDI    number   
 DE2006V    Residents who are not EU Nationals and citizens of a country with a medium or low HDI    number   
 DE2004V    Nationals born abroad    number   
 DE3001V    Total Number of Households (excluding institutional households)    number   
 DE3017V    Total Resident Population living in households (excluding institutional households)    number   
 DE3002V    One person households    number   
 DE3005V    Lone parent households (with children aged 0 to under 18)    number   
 DE3008V    Lone pensioner (above retirement age) households Total    number   

So
ci

al
  SA1001V    Number of conventional dwellings    number   

 SA1012V    Households in social housing    number   
 SA1018V    Dwellings lacking basic amenities    number   

 List of Urban Audit Variables 
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  Code    Label    Unit   

 

 SA2016V    Total deaths under 65 per year    number   
 SA2019V    Total deaths per year    number   
 SA3001V    Total number of recorded crimes within city [country for national data]    number   
 SA3007V    Number of domestic burglary    number   

Ec
on

om
ic

 A
sp

ec
ts

 

 EC1001V    Total Economically Active Population    number   
 EC1002V    Male Economically Active Population    number   
 EC1003V    Female Economically Active Population    number   
 EC1142V    Total Economically Active Population 15-24    number   
 EC1010V    Residents Unemployed    number   
 EC1148V    Residents Unemployed 15-24    number   
 EC1151V    Residents Unemployed 55-64    number   

  EC3039V    Median disposable annual household income    euro   

  EC3056V    Total Number of Households (relating to the reported household income)    number   

  EC3057V    Total Number of Households with less than half of the national average disposable annual household income    number   

  EC3060V    Total Number of Households reliant on social security benefits (>50%)    number   

  EC3063V    Individuals reliant on social security benefits (>50%)    number   

C
iv

il 
in

vo
lv

em
en

t 

CI1009V   City Elections: Number of voters turned out  number 
CI1020V   Participation rate at national elections  ratio 
CI1021V   Participation rate at city elections  ratio 

Tr
ai

ni
ng

 
an

d 
ed

uc
at

io
n  TE2025V    Number of residents (aged 15-64) with ISCED level 0, 1or 2 as the highest level of education  number   

 TE2028V    Number of residents (aged 15-64) with ISCED level 3or 4 as the highest level of education    number   
 TE2031V    Number of residents (aged 15-64) with ISCED level 5 or 6 as the highest level of education    number   

En
vi

ro
nm

en
t 

 EN5003V    Total land area (km2) according to cadastral register    km2   
 EN5012V    Green space area (km2)    km2   
 EN5001V    Green space (in hectares) to which the public has access    hectares   

 TOTAL 50 variables in 6 categories on SCD level   
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Table 10: Compilation of Urban Audit Indicators, available on Sub-City-District  
Highlighted are the indicators being most available over the districts. Sources: European Commission 2010, p. 228-231; and Duzgun, Khazai 2011) 

 List of Urban Audit Indicators 
   Code   Label  Numerator   Denominator   

D
em

og
ra

ph
y 

DE1001I    * Total resident population    DE1001V    -  
DE1040I   Proportion of total population aged 0-4    DE1040V    DE1001V   
DE1003I     *Proportion of females to males in total population    DE1003V    DE1002V   

DE1061I   Total population change over 1 year    DE1001V (t)    DE1001V (t-
1)   

DE1062I    * Total annual population change over 5 approx.years    DE1001V (t)    DE1001V (t-
n) 

DE2005I    * Proportion of Residents who are not EU Nationals and citizens of a country with  high HDI  DE2005V    DE1001V   

DE2006I    * Proportion of Residents who are not EU Nationals and citizens of a country with a  medium or low 
HDI    DE2006V    DE1001V   

DE3003I    * Total number of households    DE3001V    -  
DE3004I    * Average size of households    DE3017V    DE3001V   
DE3002I    * Proportion of households that are 1-person households    DE3002V    DE3001V   
DE3005I    * Prop. of households that are lone-parent households    DE3005V    DE3001V   
DE3008I    * Prop. households that are lone-pensioner households    DE3008V    DE3001V   

So
ci

al
 A

sp
ec

ts
 

SA1001I    * Number of dwellings    SA1001V    -  
SA1018I    * Proportion of dwellings lacking basic amenities    SA1018V    SA1001V   
SA1012I    * Proportion of households living in social housing    SA1012V    DE3001V   
SA2029I   Crude death rate per 1000 residents    SA2019V*1000    DE1001V   
SA2030I   Crude death rate of male residents per 1000 male residents    SA2020V*1000     DE1002V   
SA2031I   Crude death rate of female residents per 1000 female residents    SA2021V*1000    DE1003V   
SA2019I   Total deaths per year    SA2019V     

 
SA2016I   Mortality rate for <65 per year    SA2016V   

 DE1040V +   
 DE1043V +   
 DE1046V +   
 DE1052V +   
 DE1025V 

SA3001I    * Total Number of recorded crimes per 1000 population    SA3001V*1000    DE1001V   

Ec
on

om
ic

 
As

pe
ct

s 

EC1201I   Annual average change in employment over approx. 5 years   EC1001V(t)- 
EC1001V(t-n) 

 EC1001V 
-EC1001V(t-n) 

EC1010I   Number of unemployed    EC1010V    -  
EC1020I    * Unemployment rate    EC1010V    EC1001V   
EC1148I   Proportion of residents unemployed 15-24    EC1148V    EC1142V   
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EC1202I   Proportion of unemployed who are under 25    EC1148V    EC1010V   

EC1005I  Net activity rate residents aged 15-64 EC1001V-
EC1010V   

 DE1046V +   
 DE1049V +   
 DE1052V +   
 DE1025V   

 
EC1006I Net activity rate residents aged 15-24 EC1142V-

EC1148V 
 DE1046V + 
 DE1049V 

EC1007I   Net activity rate residents aged 55-64   EC1145V-
EC1151V    DE1025V   

EC3039I   *  Median disposable annual household income (for city or NUTS 3 region)   EC3039V    -  

 

EC3057I   Percent. households with less than half nat.aver.income   EC3057V    EC3056V   
EC3055I   Percent. households with less than 60% of the national median annual disposable income   EC3055V    EC3056V   
EC3060I   Proportion of households reliant upon social security   EC3060V    EC3056V   
EC3063I   Proportion of individuals reliant on social security   EC3063V    DE1001V   

Tr
ai

ni
ng

 a
nd

 e
du

ca
tio

n 

TE2025I    * Prop. of working age population qualified at level 1 or 2 ISCED   TE2025V   

 DE1046V +   
 DE1049V + 
 DE1052V + 
 DE1025V 

TE2028I   Prop. of working age population qualified at level 3 or 4 ISCED   TE2028V   

 DE1046V +   
 DE1049V +   
 DE1052V +   
 DE1025V   

TE2031I   Prop. of working age population qualified at level 5 or 6 ISCED   TE2031V   

 DE1046V +   
 DE1049V +   
 DE1052V +   
 DE1025V   

En
vi

ro
nm

en
t 

EN5003I   * Total land area (km2) -according to cadastral register   EN5003V    -  
EN5001I   Green space (in m2) to which the public has access per capita   EN5001V*10000    DE1001V   
EN5012I   * Proportion of the area in green space   EN5012V    EN5003V   
EN5101I   * Population density: total resident pop. per square km   DE1001V    EN5003V   

 TOTAL 41 Indicators in 5 categories on SCD level     
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5.2 INPUT VARIABLES 

Comparing the required factors from the literature survey of vulnerability indicators with 

those variables covered through Urban Audit on SCD level offers that seven of 13 are 

directly available. These are age, gender, household size, belonging to the minority, income, 

occupation status, and educational status. In Table 10 the corresponding variables and 

indicators of Urban Audit are listed. The weather conditions will be included into the model at 

the first decision step. Because this variable does not differ between the districts, it can be 

brought easy into the estimations during the model appliance. Due to the incomplete data 

set of Urban Audit, not all of the required factors can be integrated. 

The factor “Having strong networks or extended family arrangements” is not grasped directly 

but will be determined through a proxy. It is assumed that strong social networks need stable 

circumstances. In contrast, a rapid population change hinders the development of strong 

social networks. The required factor “strong social networks” will be represented over the 

“Total annual population change over approx. 5 years” for this model indicating the grade of 

solidarity. 

The “Tenure status” is also not covered through Urban Audit. It is assumed that the 

occupancy status is connected to the housing quality. Homeowners who live in their own 

property will be more likely to secure the building and do necessary repairs as soon as 

possible, while renters have to wait until these improvements will be done from the landlords. 

Thus, the factor tenure status will be implemented above the housing quality, a combined 

factor of the proportion of dwellings lacking basic amenities and the proportion of households 

living in social housing. If people live in social housing or having no services available, they 

will be more likely to leave than to stay.  

The lack of data availability leads to the exigency to exclude some of the required variables 

from the model. These are car ownership, health status, and having pets. All of the missing 

values affect the third decision step asking for the ability to leave. The factor having pets 

additionally influence the fourth decision, asking for alternative shelter solutions. Indeed the 

health status is connected to old age and low income, and car ownership is connected to the 

income status. It could be argued the consideration of income and age will be a sufficient 

replacement. Nevertheless, the extinction of these factors will lead to first impreciseness. 

Disabled persons and car ownership are completely disregarded. Especially the car 

ownership is an important factor for emergency shelter, because offering a sheltering 

solution itself. In addition, car owners are more flexible, they are able to carry values and 
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people over longer distances to seek shelter and proceed to somewhere else. It is 

suggested to check local or regional data sources during model appliance if these missing 

variables can be replaced. 

Table 11 Required variables for the Shelter Needs Estimation model and availability on Urban 
Audit 

 

Required indicators Available indicators on URBAN Audit (at SCD) Decision 

Code Indicator Code Name 1 2 3 4 

AGE Elderly, 65 years and 
above 

DE1028V 
DE1055V 

Total Resident Population 65-74 
Total Resident Population 75 and over 

 

SEX Gender (being female) DE1003I Female Resident Population   

AHH Household size  
Presence of children 

DE3004I 
 

Average size of households  

MIN Race and ethnicity; 
Belonging to the 
minority 

DE2005I 
 
DE2006I 

Prop. of residents who are not EU Nationals and citizens of 
a country with a high HDI 
Prop. of residents who are not EU Nationals and citizens of 
a country with a medium or low HDI 

  

INC Income  
financial resources 

EC3057V 
 
EC3060V 
 
EC3063V  
EC3039I   

Total Number of Households with less than half of the 
national average disposable annual household income 
Total Number of Households reliant on social security 
benefits (>50%) 
Individuals reliant on social security benefits (>50%)   
Median disposable annual household income (Euro) 



UNE Occupation status EC1020I Unemployment rate   

EDU Skills and education TE2025V  
 
TE2028V  
 
TE2031V 
 
TE2025I 

Number of residents (aged 15-64) with ISCED level 0, 1or 2 
as the highest level of education 
Number of residents (aged 15-64) with ISCED level 3or 4 as 
the highest level of education  
Number of residents (aged 15-64) with ISCED level 5 or 6 as 
the highest level of education 
Prop. of working age population qualified at level 1 or 2 
ISCED 

  

SOL Having strong social 
networks; extended 
family (solidarity) 

DE1062I Total annual population change over approx. 5 years (by 
sex and age) 

  

HSQ Tenure status 
(housing quality) 

SA1018I 
SA1012I 

Proportion of dwellings lacking basic amenities 
Proportion of households living in social housing 

  

 CAR Car ownership n.a. n.a.   

 DIS Disabilities/ health 
status 

n.a. n.a.   

 PET Having pets (no.of 
dogs) 

n.a. n.a.   

WEA Weather n.a. Good vs. Bad weather conditions   

Additional Variables (NGI 2011) 

LPH Proportion of lone 
parent households 

DE3005I Prop. of  households  that are lone- parent households 
(with children aged 0 to <18)   

  

CRM Crime SA3001I Total number of recorded crimes per 1000 population    

UPD Urban population 
density 

EN5101I 
EN5012I 

Population density in Urban Audit cities 
Proportion of the area in green space 

  

General Variables 

#POP Total population DE1001V   Total Resident Population     

#BLD Number of buildings      
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This set of vulnerability indicators still lack aspects describing community dynamics and 

spatial factors that influence the evacuation behavior. Urban dwellers are living in a built 

environment together with a greater social neighborhood. The density of people and 

buildings significantly determines the need for assistance during the emergency phase. 

The extent of open space in the area is important, which can be used for emergency and 

temporary sheltering, as market place or meeting point for information exchange. The more 

open space is available in urban areas the less vulnerable people are. They can shelter next 

to their homes, and if open space is used as market exchange place, people will be more 

likely to stay next to their familiar surroundings.  

The population density is a crucial determinant as well. In high dense areas, more people 

probably become homeless if buildings collapse and the more people are forced to leave the 

crowded area. Especially immobile people will have problems to find shelters close to their 

home. A crowded area is characterized by an anonymous society that increases the fear of 

crimes, and the shortage of space in shelters. High density forces people to seek 

alternatives somewhere else.  

Information of open space in the area, and urban population density are covered through 

Urban Audit. Combining these two variables to the urban population density (UPD) provides 

a factor that explains the desirability and feasibility of leaving home. The crime rate (CRM) 

as vulnerability indicator will be included as an own vulnerability indicator. In quarters with 

high crime rates before the earthquake, more people will desire to leave the area 

independent from other factors. Finally, lone parent households (LPH) with young children 

are considered within the model. They will face severe problems leaving their homes without 

assistance. 

In Table 11 all of the considered indicators that will be integrated into the model of Shelter 

Need Estimations are listed. Of the originally required variables, Urban Audit provides seven 

on SCD. Two of the missing variables can be replaced, and three are removed due to 

lacking data availability. The model will be further improved through the additional variables 

are lone parent households (LPH), crime rate (CRM), and urban population density (UPD). 

Finally, it can be concluded that Urban Audit provides socioeconomic, demographic, and 

further data on SCD level covering 369 cities all over Europe what satisfies the demand of 

collected variables for the model of Shelter Need Estimations. Even if not all of the originally 

required vulnerability indicators have been collected on SCD scale a sufficient set of 12 

variables is provided through Urban Audit. 
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6 Conclus ions  

Overall, research on disaster-related housing and social concerns and the research of 

shelter related vulnerabilities is still largely lacking (Levine et al. 2007).  Indeed, information 

about the aftermath of European earthquakes including detailed vulnerability researches, are 

rare. 

Goal of this present study was to develop a tool to estimate the needs of public shelter after 

an earthquake in Europe. In a thorough survey of the disaster literature 18 key studies of 

post disaster shelter were investigated through which 13 primary indicators in four distinct 

decision steps were summarized. This study identified the most relevant vulnerability 

indicators for shelter and housing after earthquakes in Europe and developed an indicator 

framework explaining vulnerabilities and capacities of displaced populations seeking shelter. 

The indicator model presents both push factors that force people to proceed to public shelter 

when they lack other alternatives, as well as pull factors leading to the preference of going to 

a specific shelter because of inviting comfort there in contrary to sleeping in the car, or 

putting a tent somewhere. The attraction of the shelter alternatives might be a decisive 

reason for households whose decision of leaving is not founded on vulnerability reasons, but 

on individual preferences and would only include residents who are able to choose between 

different destinations. The freedom of choice and weighting of advantages and 

disadvantages of the different destinations is only possible for the better-offs, healthy 

persons, or people with strong social networks living in low risk areas.  

The population dynamics in Europe are very different. Main tendency is the growing age and 

sinking birth rates that leads to negative natural population growth. Remaining 

infrastructures degenerate if the conversion of usage or deconstruction is not yet completed. 

These vacancies and underuse of infrastructures raise possible damages of buildings and 

services. The many elderly have predominantly low pensions and live in one- or two- person 

households. Cities suffering rapid population change due to migration, high percentages of 

tenants, and high numbers of small households. Each of these tendencies leads to higher 

vulnerability due to post- disaster shelter supply. Earthquakes are more likely than other 

disasters to affect economically disadvantaged persons in a negatively direction, due to 

class related differences in housing type, quality, and location. Lacking city structures, that 

fail to plan adequately for the housing needs of marginalized populations, and minorities 

exacerbates post- disaster shelter problems (Bolin and Stanford 1991). 
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Recent statistics and complete data sets are essential to get the best estimation results and 

operationalize the proposed indicators. The Urban Audit, database which is collecting the 

required input parameters for more than 300 cities all over Europe, was investigated as a 

basis for populating the identified indicators. The present study demonstrates that the data 

availability of sensitive population statistics on sub-city-district is not sufficient. Even if Urban 

Audit is collecting data all over Europe currently in the fourth period, the data sets are still 

very incomplete. Thus, it cannot be assumed that the required input parameter for the model 

are immediately complete available after disaster. Therefore, a reliable and full set of 

information of Urban Audit is very important.  

The proposed shelter seeking vulnerability indicators of this study, will lead to quantifying the 

number of people probably proceeding to public shelter, by integrating the physical risk 

models and socio-economic vulnerability factors in a framework defined for estimating 

shelter needs which is explained in Deliverable 4.7 of WP4. Thus the indicators developed 

here are meant to be complimentary to the performance indicators obtained from other 

SYNER-G work packages the shelter needs estimation model links closely with the fragility 

estimations of the building inventory and utility services, developed by other partners. 

A destructive earthquake event could cause significant damages in vulnerable communities 

of Europe. Thus, preparedness planning  is important to reduce the potential for losses from 

earthquakes and post- earthquake hazards and to improve the coping capacities for the 

emergency and recovery phase. Within the SYNER- G project, developing a broad loss 

estimation tool that will be freely accessible to planners, actors, and insurances in the field of 

disaster prevention and disaster management addresses this need. The software will enable 

these actors to quantify potential losses for risk assessments and to implement proper 

prevention strategies. It also allows quick estimations directly after the event for accurate 

emergency assistance – in this case for emergency shelter planning. 
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Appendix A 

A.1 LIST OF URBAN AUDIT INDICATORS  

 List of Urban Audit Variables 

  Code    Label    Unit   
 Spatial 
unit    LCA    annual   

D
em

og
ra

ph
y 

 DE1001V    Total Resident Population    number    CLSN    LCA    annual   
 DE1002V    Male Resident Population    number    CLSN      annual   
 DE1003V    Female Resident Population    number    CLSN      annual   
 DE1040V    Total Resident Population 0-4    number    CLSN    LCA    annual   
 DE1043V    Total Resident Population 5-14    number    CLSN    LCA    annual   
 DE1046V    Total Resident Population 15-19    number    CLSN    LCA    annual   
 DE1049V    Total Resident Population 20-24    number    CLSN    LCA    annual   
 DE1052V    Total Resident Population 25-54    number    CLSN    LCA    annual   
 DE1025V    Total Resident Population 55-64    number    CLSN    LCA    annual   
 DE1028V    Total Resident Population 65-74    number    CLSN    LCA    annual   
 DE1055V    Total Resident Population 75 and over    number    CLSN    LCA    annual   
 DE2001V    Residents who are Nationals    number    CLSN    LCA    annual   
 DE2002V    Residents who are Nationals of other EU Member State    number    CLSN    LCA     
 DE2003V    Residents who are not EU Nationals    number    CLSN    LCA     
 DE2005V    Residents who are not EU Nationals and citizens of a country with high HDI    number    CLSN       

 DE2006V   
 Residents who are not EU Nationals and citizens of a country with a medium or low 
HDI    number    CLSN       

 DE2004V    Nationals born abroad    number    CLSN       
 DE3001V    Total Number of Households (excluding institutional households)    number    CLSN    LCA    annual   
 DE3017V    Total Resident Population living in households (excluding institutional households)    number    CLSN       
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 DE3002V    One person households    number    CLSN      annual   
 DE3005V    Lone parent households (with children aged 0 to under 18)    number    CLSN       
 DE3008V    Lone pensioner (above retirement age) households Total    number    CLSN       

So
ci

al
 

 SA1001V    Number of conventional dwellings    number    CLSN    LCA    annual   
 SA1012V    Households in social housing    number    CLSN       
 SA1018V    Dwellings lacking basic amenities    number    CLSN       
 SA2016V    Total deaths under 65 per year    number    CLSN       
 SA2019V    Total deaths per year    number    CLSN      annual   
 SA3001V    Total number of recorded crimes within city [country for national data]    number    CLSN       
 SA3007V    Number of domestic burglary    number    CLSN      annual   

Ec
on

om
ic

 A
sp

ec
ts

 

 EC1001V    Total Economically Active Population    number    CLSN    LCA    annual   
 EC1002V    Male Economically Active Population    number    CLSN      annual   
 EC1003V    Female Economically Active Population    number    CLSN      annual   
 EC1142V    Total Economically Active Population 15-24    number    CLSN    LCA     
 EC1010V    Residents Unemployed    number    CLSN    LCA    annual   
 EC1148V    Residents Unemployed 15-24    number    CLSN    LCA     
 EC1151V    Residents Unemployed 55-64    number    CLSN       
 EC3039V    Median disposable annual household income    euro    CLSN    LCA   
 EC3056V    Total Number of Households (relating to the reported household income)    number    CLSN       

 EC3057V   
 Total Number of Households with less than half of the national average disposable 
annual household income    number    CLSN      annual   

 EC3060V    Total Number of Households reliant on social security benefits (>50%)    number    CLSN       
 EC3063V    Individuals reliant on social security benefits (>50%)    number    CLSN       

C
iv

il 
in

vo
lv

em
en

t CI1009V  City Elections: Number of voters turned out  number  CS  LCA   
CI1020V  Participation rate at national elections  ratio  CS  LCA   

CI1021V  Participation rate at city elections  ratio  CS  LCA   

Tr
ai

ni
ng

 
an

d 
ed

uc
at

io
n 

 TE2025V   
 "Number of residents (aged 15-64) with ISCED level 0, 1or 2 as the highest level of 
education"    number    CLSN    LCA   

 TE2028V   
 Number of residents (aged 15-64) with ISCED level 3or 4 as the highest level of 
education    number    CLSN    LCA   
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 TE2031V   
 Number of residents (aged 15-64) with ISCED level 5 or 6 as the highest level of 
education    number    CLSN    LCA   

En
vi

ro
nm

en
t 

 EN5003V    Total land area (km2) according to cadastral register    km2    CLSN    LCA   
 EN5012V    Green space area (km2)    km2    CLS       
 EN5001V    Green space (in hectares) to which the public has access    hectares    CLS       

 TOTAL 50 variables in 6 categories on SCD level         
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A.2 LIST OF URBAN AUDIT VARIABLES 

   Code   List of Urban Audit Indicators  Numerator   Denominator   Spatial Unit   LCA    key   

D
em

og
ra

ph
y 

DE1001I    Total resident population    DE1001V    -   C,L,S    LCA    key   
DE1040I    Proportion of total population aged 0-4    DE1040V    DE1001V    C,L,S    LCA     
DE1003I    Proportion of females to males in total population    DE1003V    DE1002V    C,L,S       
DE1061I    Total population change over 1 year    DE1001V (t)    DE1001V (t-1)    C,L,S    LCA    key   

DE1062I    Total annual population change over 5 approx.years    DE1001V (t)    nSQR(DE1001V)  
(t-n)  C,L,S    LCA    key   

DE2005I    Proportion of Residents who are not EU Nationals and citizens of a 
country with  high HDI  DE2005V    DE1001V    C,L,S       

DE2006I    Proportion of Residents who are not EU Nationals and citizens of a 
country with a  medium or low HDI    DE2006V    DE1001V    C,L,S       

DE3003I    Total number of households    DE3001V    -   C,L,S    LCA     
DE3004I    Average size of households    DE3017V    DE3001V    C,L,S      key   
DE3002I    Proportion of households that are 1-person households    DE3002V    DE3001V    C,L,S      key   
DE3005I    Prop. of households that are lone-parent households    DE3005V    DE3001V    C,L,S       
DE3008I    Prop. households that are lone-pensioner households    DE3008V    DE3001V    C,L,S       

So
ci

al
 A

sp
ec

ts
 

SA1001I    Number of dwellings    SA1001V    -   C,L,S    LCA     
SA1018I    Proportion of dwellings lacking basic amenities    SA1018V    SA1001V    C,L,S       
SA1012I    Proportion of households living in social housing    SA1012V    DE3001V    C,L,S       

SA2029I    Crude death rate per 1000 residents   
 
SA2019V*100
0   

 DE1001V    C,L,S       

 SA2030I     
Crude death rate of male residents per 1000 male residents   

  
SA2020V*100
0   

  
DE1002V   

  
C,L,S       

SA2031I    Crude death rate of female residents per 1000 female residents   
 
SA2021V*100
0   

 DE1003V    C,L,S       

SA2019I    Total deaths per year    SA2019V      C,L,S       

SA2016I    Mortality rate for <65 per year    SA2016V   

 DE1040V +   
 DE1043V +   
 DE1046V +   
 DE1052V +   
 DE1025V 

 C,L,S       
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   Code   List of Urban Audit Indicators  Numerator   Denominator   Spatial Unit   LCA    key   

SA3001I    Total Number of recorded crimes per 1000 population   
 
SA3001V*100
0   

 DE1001V    C,L,S       
Ec

on
om

ic
 A

sp
ec

ts
 

EC1201I    Annual average change in employment over approx. 5 years   EC1001V(t)- 
EC1001V(t-n) 

nSQR(EC1001V 
-EC1001V)(t-n)  C,L,S    LCA     

EC1010I    Number of unemployed    EC1010V    -   C,L,S    LCA     
EC1020I    Unemployment rate    EC1010V    EC1001V    C,L,S    LCA    key   
EC1148I    Proportion of residents unemployed 15-24    EC1148V    EC1142V    C,L,S    LCA     
EC1202I    Proportion of unemployed who are under 25    EC1148V    EC1010V    C,L,S    LCA     

EC1005I   Net activity rate residents aged 15-64  EC1001V-
EC1010V   

 DE1046V +   
 DE1049V +   
 DE1052V +   
 DE1025V   

 C,L,S  LCA   

 EC1006I  Net activity rate residents aged 15-24  EC1142V-
EC1148V 

DE1046V + 
DE1049V  C,L,S    

EC1007I    Net activity rate residents aged 55-64    EC1145V-
EC1151V    DE1025V    C,L,S       

EC3039I    Median disposable annual household income (for city or NUTS 3 
region)    EC3039V    -   C,L,S    

 CA     

EC3057I    Percent. households with less than half nat.aver.income    EC3057V    EC3056V    C,L,S      key   

EC3055I    Percent. households with less than 60% of the national median 
annual disposable income    EC3055V    EC3056V    C,L,S       

EC3060I   Proportion of households reliant upon social security    EC3060V    EC3056V    C,L,S       
EC3063I    Proportion of individuals reliant on social security    EC3063V    DE1001V    C,L,S       

Tr
ai

ni
ng

 a
nd

 e
du

ca
tio

n 

TE2025I    Prop. of working age population qualified at level 1 or 2 ISCED    TE2025V   

 DE1046V +   
DE1049V + 
DE1052V + 
DE1025V 

 C,L,S    LCA    key   

TE2028I    Prop. of working age population qualified at level 3 or 4 ISCED    TE2028V   

 DE1046V +   
 DE1049V +   
 DE1052V +   
 DE1025V   

 C,L,S    LCA   

TE2031I    Prop. of working age population qualified at level 5 or 6 ISCED    TE2031V   

 DE1046V +   
 DE1049V +   
 DE1052V +   
 DE1025V   

 C,L,S    LCA    key   

E n vi ro n m e nt
 

EN5003I    Total land area (km2) -according to cadastral register    EN5003V    -   C,L,S    LCA    key   
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   Code   List of Urban Audit Indicators  Numerator   Denominator   Spatial Unit   LCA    key   

EN5001I    Green space (in m2) to which the public has access per capita   
 
EN5001V*100
00   

 DE1001V    C,L,S       

EN5012I    Proportion of the area in green space    EN5012V    EN5003V    C,L,S       
EN5101I    Population density: total resident pop. per square km    DE1001V    EN5003V    C,L,S    LCA    key   

 TOTAL 41 Indicators in 5 categories on SCD level           
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